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GRAND HORShS THESE, BUT NOT THE MOST PROFITABLE SORT FOR A FARMER TO BREED 
There is yet a place for horses of the lighter breeds-for roadsters. But at high prices these places are few and far between 
and with the increasing popularity of the automobile, which far outclasses the roadster for speed, the demand for drivers 
eventually will fall away. Let the men, who will, raise them, but remember that horses of the heavy or carriage breeds 
are a much safer and a surer paying stock to breed. The pair here illustrated are full brothers 5 and 6 years old, and until 

a . recently were owncd by Mrs. W. M. Lawrence, Melbourne Ridge, Que. They
took first prize at Sherbrooke and other eastern exhibitions this last fall. A
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2 farm and dairy December 29, 1910.

The Maritime Winter Fair The Sheep Industry in Canada
Some interesting facte in regard to 

the sheep industry in Canada are 
brought out by the Live Stock Com
missioner, Dr. J. 0. Rutherford, in a 
press bulletin recently issued from Ot
tawa. The commissioner calls atten
tion to the facts of the very unstable 
foundation upon which our sheep in
dustry rests so long as we depend so 
largely on the United States for an 
export market. Ht 
of th

Ideal weather and large attendance 
favored the Winter Fair recently held 
at Amherst, N.S. All classes showed 
improvement this year over former 
years, both in number of entries and 
in the Quality of the animals shown, 

the beef cattle classes there were 
entries; dairy cattle, 86; sheep, 

266; swine, 186; live poultry, 1.482; 
and in dressed poultry, 206.

What is the Verdict? Iai
EachIn

146Listen !

“GUILTY” alls the matter 
the quarantine restrictions, which 

confronted the industry a yen 
and whi

POULTRY
Poultry with 

made the largest poultry show ever 
held in the Eastern Provinces. There 
were 500 entries more than last year. 
As usual Barred Rocks were most

Itr
600 entries Voi x:a year ago, 

ditions for 
which our breeders were not prepared 
and which in the end depressed sales 
to a marked degree. Although during 
the greater part of the past seaacn 
the market has been a buoyant one, 
the feeling of confidence in a continu
ous demand for Canadian sheep in the 
United States has steadily declined.

eh 
ir b

created con
The thousands in Can
ada who are constantly 
using “SIMPLEX” 
Link-Blade Cream Sep
arators state emphati
cally that “SIMPLEX” 
is “Guilty” of giving 
the utmost satisfaction.

1 numerous.
New exhibitors and larger entries 

in the sheep classes go to prove that 
the policy of the Provincial Govern
ment for the encouragement of 
sheep husbandry is making progress 
Competition was particularly strong 
in the middle wool breeds, especially 
in Shropshiree, Southdown*, Oxfords, 
and Hampshire*. The 
placed bv J. H. Grisdnl

/L_

OU* HOM* MARKKT
It is fortunate for the sheep in

dustry that other and very encourag
ing outlets are available. The home 
market is not unworthy ct considera
tion. This past year not more than 
five carloads of lambs were shipped to 
East Buffalo from Ontario. In 1907 
almost 1,000 carloads 
city. The Toronto and Montreal mar 
kets have absorbed practically all of 
the offerings during the past 
and at prices equivalent to tho 
for similar gradt 
Buffalo

Notwithstanding the proximity of 
the United States, the safest outlet 
fcr the Canadian product is still to 

I in the British and, possibly 
at an early date, in the European 
markets. The English wool market 
is the centre of distribution for the 
product of the great wool producing 
countries of the world, including Aus
tralia, New Zealand and the Argen
tine. If the sheep industry in this 

be developed to rea- 
not to le 

ny more natural or re- 
be found for surplus

awards were 
e, Ottawa.

Rural DeiMost of the awards in the swine 
class went as usual to Prince Edward 
Island. The number of entries in the 
swine exhibit was not so large as it 
has been but for quality and trueness 
to breed type, the exhibits were the 
best yet. Peter Brodie. Little York, 
P.E.I., captured for tne third con
secutive time the cup for the grand 
championship pen with his fine Berk- 
shires of baocn type. The grand 
championship sow, a Yorkshire under 
16 months was shown by J. W. Call- 
beck, of Summerside, P.E.I. The 
Atlas cup, for the best bacon pig, 
went to a Tamworth, owned by 
Wm. Gibson, Charlottetown, P.E.I.

Simplicity
Efficiency

and
Durability

to'll

season I UI

-ti. I U ;es in vnicago
our grea 
proper 1 
prosperoi 
than deci

Our farm 
gcod, ph; 
always bt 
life, whi! 
farming 
against i:

Lr
are the three outstanding points of interest re
garding any Separator, and these are to be 
found in the “SIMPLEX.”

Why bother with a Separator that causes 
you inconvenience and annoyance. Your time 
is most valuable, and to save time and avoid 
thinking and saying unpleasant things get a 
“SIMPLEX.”

We know you will like it. Write for infor
mation and prices. Do it now.

The Shorthorn classes were keenly 
contested by C. A. Archibald, Truro, 
N.S. ; Cecil Coatee, Napan ; Harold 
Etter, Westmoreland Point; Albert 
Anderaon. Sackville, N.B., and J. E. 
Baker A Son, Baronfield. Archibald's 
Mary May won female championship; 
also the grand championship fo beet 
animal in the show. In the Here
ford and Grade claesee, W. W. Black, 
Amherst, captured most of the

country can ever 
sonable proportit 
expected that a 
liable market can 
Canadian wools.

ova GREAT AND NATURAL OUTLRT |
It is clear also that the great and 

natural outlet for our surplus meat 
products, including those of mutton 
and lamb, is to be found acroie the 
sea, where the producing power of the 
land is unable to yield sufficient for 
the necessities of the crowded popula- I 
lions of long inhabited countries. 
Great Britain has hitherto absorbed 
all the surplus of the world’e meat 
supply, but it seems probable that she ] 
is shortly to have competitors in the 
market for foieign meats. There is 
a movement in Austria and Germany 
which will eventually result in the 
opening up of these countries to a I 
chilled and frosen meat trade. A 
steady market is without doubt thus 
assured for all the mutton that Can
ada can produce.

As Farm and Dairy readers are 
aware, the Federal Government is in
teresting itself in the sheep industry 
of the Dcminion and ie making a 
thorough investigation, with a view 
to tho adoption later of a policy 
which may lead to its general encour
agement and development. The mem- j 
hers of the Investigation Commission 
on shoep, we learn, have completed 
their rest-arches in the United King- I 
dom. They are to spend the next few j 
months in studying conditions in the I 
Dominion and are now engaged in in- I 
terviewing a number of prominent 
Canadian sheep breeders.

ons, it is

Agricul
should.

among tl 
this cond

has showi 
willing t< 
to learn

DAIRY OATTLS
In the dairy contest Holsteins, 

Ayrshires, Jerseys and Guernseys 
were all represented. The entries 
were more numerous and the competi
tion keener than ever before. In the 
Holstein classes, Samuel Dickie, Cen
tral Onslow, N.8., won first on aged 
cow, first on three-year-old and first 
and second on heifers. Logan Bros., 
Amherst Point, and Harding Bros., 
Welsford, N.B., also had entries in 
the test. Comnet't'on was keenest in 
the Ayrshire classes where there were 
nc less than five exhibitors. The 
awards were very evenly divided. 
The exhibitors were Andrew McCrae 
and Sons, East Royalty, P.E.I.; Mc
Intyre Bros., Sussex, N.B. ; Retson 
Bros., Truro; Fred S. Black, Amherst 
and C. A. Archibald, Truro.

PrS'.ffisruiD. Derbyshire & Company
Mead Office and Works: BROCKVILLE, ONT.

Branches: PETERBOROUGH, ONT. MONTREAL and QUEBEC. P. Q.

W1 WANT AOBNTS IN A FBW DNRaPBISBNTBD DISTRICTSJ
H. 8. Pipes A Ron, Amherst, N.8., 

won the major portion of the awards 
in the Jersey el as vs. Jus. E Baker 
A Sons, RuronsfHd. N.S., and J. R. 
Semole, Brule, alio carried off part 
of the nriee money. Maritime fairs 
always have the strongest classes cf 
Giternaevs of any of the Canadian 
fairs. Jennie’s Mav, a Guernsey 
owned bv Roper Broe., Charlotte
town, P.E.I.. gave 66 pounds cf 4.6 
milk per day The grand champion
ship was won by a grade Holstein 
owned by T. W. Keillor, Amherst,

Keep Your Stable Clean -bt" utteV carrier
What work Is harder or more disagreoabl 
than c leaning out the stable. A •‘BT” Llttor 
Carrier will make thl* work easy, for with 
It four barrow loads of manure can be remov
ed from the stable at one time-no heavy 
wheeling, no climbing through enow or mini. 
If desired the manure can lie dumped directly 
into a waggon or sleigh and save reloading.

The HT" Line also Includes Btaaohlena aad 
Steel Stalls and Hay Tool*.

Write for our free catalogue, showing beet 
methods of erecting Liter carriers a. 4 telling 
why you should put In a “BTr Litter t errier.

Write to-day to

1

Trade figu: 
months rf the

the first eight 
present fiscal year show 

increase of $72,498,539, or nearly 
per cent, in Canada’s total trade 

as compared with the eight months 
ending with

Have you forgotten to ren 
subscript jin to Farm and Dairy?

i?mm N S
Nora.—Owing to lack of space due 

to nv.blishing the reporta of the farm
ers’ deputation to Ottawa we were 
unable to get thia report in Farm and 
Dairy last week.—Fair Editor.

BEATTY BROS., Fergus, Out. November last year.

U la dee‘rable to mention the name of this publication when writing to Advertiser»
tare; 4-1
MoBwlng.
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THE FARMERS ON THE QUESTION OF THE TARIFF*
E. C. Drury, See. National Council of dpriru/fure

#ural k^poldtot Explained TM Farmers of Canada do not ast lor any Tarllf Favors-They anpol 
to the Government to RICht Conditions which are Unfust to A<i leal lure and ln|arlous to oar 

national Well-kind.

population, disastreus as they must prove to our 
national well-being, to the effect of a tariff which 
encctirage city industries at the expense of agri
culture.

The farmers of Canada do not a#k for any tariff 
favors. We realise clearly that these can be of 
little value tc us. Practical farmers, engaged in 
nearly all the varied lines of agriculture, and 
prominent in these lines, will give their testimony 
to the truth of this statement. We do, however, 
ask to be relieved of the burdens imposed upon 
us by a protective tariff which prevents foreign 
competition, and allows our manufacturers to 
raise their prices above those which would exist 
under free competition. That they do so raise 
them, in most cases to the full extent allowed by 
the tariff, is plain. The artificial burden thus 
imposed on the farmer is very considerable, and is 
sufficient to account for the 
population.

5
all of

ity of

ropean

ror the 
during

UR greatest national asset, both materia] 
and social, is found in the farms ofo ready to adapt itself to changed conditions. The 

simple fact must be faced that, in 
things,
Agricultural population has steadily decreased for 
the last 30 years in every province east of Mani
toba, while even in the western provinces, town 
population has increased at a faster rate than 
that of the farms.

ite of thesespi
Imlcountry. Our agricultural resources are 

our greatest national gifts, an asset that with 
proper management under an intelligent and 
prosperous farm population will increase, rather 
than decrease in value from year tc year, forming 
a firm and enduring basis of national well-being. 
Our farm homes, with their great possibilities for 
gcod, physically, intellectually and morally, must 
always be a most important factor in our national 
life, while a sturdy, p 
farming class must alwi

agriculture has failed to d its own.

CAUSES or SURAL DEPOPULATION
It is useless to point to the settling of the West 

as the cause of the eastern decrease. That has 
"• doubt I-een contributory, but it cannot account 
for the greater part of the decrease. It is equally 
useless to suggest the use of improved machinery 
as a possible cause. That largely explains rural 
depopulation under such conditions as prevail in 
England where agriculture was fully developed 
before the introduction of labor-saving machinery 
and where every piece of improved machinery 
displaced human labor on the farms. In Canada 
the case is

K
Ar
in this decrease in ruralresperous, and contented 

ays be our beet safeguard 
against invasion from without or decay within.

NOT PROSPERING AB IT SHOULD 
Agriculture is not prospering in Canada as it 

should. It is customary in certain quarters to 
refer to the lack of intelligence and enterprise 
among the farmers themselves as the cause cf 
this condition. This however, is not entirely in 
accord with the facts. No class in the country 
has shown itself more thrifty or industrious, more 
willing to take advantage cf every opportunity 
to learn and apply improved methods.

PROTECTION NO LONGER NEEDED
Protection is no longer needed to 

infant industries. In
I or S encourage 

many cases, the present 
tariff actually works to discourage the expansion 
-»f manufacturing industries by encouraging the 
formation cf combines whose interest it is to keep 
th" market understocked and whch offer a far 
mor'- terrible competition to a concern outside 
the combi

rr ut ton

>opula-

hat she | 

here is 

in the 

le. A

snoour- 
» mem- 
nisaicn

l'in to- I 

minent I

entirely different. Simultaneously 
with the introduction of improved machinery 
come the specalisation cf agriculture, calling

ne, than it could possibly find under free 
trad,- conditicns. Our anti-combine law is no 
remedy for this condition because of the difficulty, 
without incurring heavy expense, of gathering 
sufficient evidence to establish a prima facie case 
even where we are sure a combine exists.

Our manufacturing

men in our dairy, fruit and mixed farming, 
even with impioved machinery, 
required under the old conditioi 
ing. We must attribute the?e

than were ever
ns of grain farm- 
. movements of concerns, many of them

eight I

Member, of the National Council of Agriculture of the Farmers' Deputation

udy
tr

The Leader.months
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December 29, 1910. Dec.very dropsical. are in many cam 
large dividends. I am speaking 
which the public can get but little light, tut what 
littl. light ha. been «had on tho question ,how.
this statement t<> be true. In at least ___
a Government blue-book ia responsible for the 
statement that one large concern engaged in -,n 
industry which has been 
tent beggars for tariff favors, 
a dividend of 50 per cent, on 
mon stock, in the same year that it issued 
eular complaining 0f lick ot 
insufficient tariff

J/7d, 1 d"nk*. th* more ”ilk "k« "ill ei»n. How oou]d
of conditions on this farmer elpert to got , l„rg, flo„ milk

When tho rows were drinking only » few quarts 
of water daily P This man's 
drinking ir.ough to fulfil the 
of their bodies to 
milk.

Somu Pointers on Clover Seed
"Careful investigation of Apple

ever 1,800 farms 
this past year has shown me that less than 10 
p-r cent, of them could be said to be fairly 
clean.” Such was the statement made by F. O. 
!,vner J" ■" Hddre“ rec®ntly at the Winter 
hair Guelph. The easiest and cheapest 
way to rid clover seed of weeds, ho said, is 
in the field before the 
«ladder

cows were not
requirement*

say nothing about producing
A. j

For 1

old Me
li ml. <
district

poorest

<-ne of our most pc fais
able to declare

On being told where the trouble lay this 
farmer -aid he had supposed that the poor 
water had had something to do with it, but 
that it would be impossible to remedy the de
fect without a largo expenditure, which he was

wtiUng to make. That man has since I....-,
1 bilged to give

th- cost of its 00m-

prosperity du« 1.
believe this is

crop is cut. Rib grass,
campion, and sweet clover are the worst 
have to contend »,tl, To rid tile field 

„ Z h“ °"‘ th. rib gnu., ,p„d the
bladder campion and put a handful of salt on 
the root and pull out the 

It is well to

protection. We
not an isolated case.

1 his farm. Ilia failure was 
measure to his nwillingness 

to .pend only *200 or *300 in i,„t„llj„g . fir.t 
class water system.

up
Il i

A Dinner APPEAL
Und - these circumstances, we appeal to you 

to right a condition which we believe to be net 
only unjust to our industry, but injurious to 
national well-being. Our dem 
the fullest consideration,
urge them meat strongly We believe them rea
sonable and we hope for early action in the di
rection of granting our desires.

I» asking that every
national honor be taken to secure free trade with 
OU« 8,1 "them neighbor in agricultural products 
*nd implement.*, we believe we are not unjust to 
our manufacturers of implements. The greater 
competition in farm implements, and the wider 
markets in farm products, must prove of the 
gn-atest advantage to our farmers, both east and

sweet clover, 
cut for hay those spots where

rademiaut.Failure in dairying and 
poor water may not always go together, but 
successful dairying and a good water supply are 
always partners.

the clover for hay or p 
all off before the 20th 

rop should be harvested when the heads 
brown and when the clover seed ia cf a 

purple color. Light colored seed is the result 
-f early cutting; such seed, however, is not in
jured in quality.

In buying

To overcome the
midges cut 
thi first crop 

The i
anda have received 

and we are prepard to
■attire. Have 
of June.

The Ontario Fermer and the Tariff*
Tho». McMillan, Sraforth, Ont.

In offering a few remarks
means consistent with

upon the bearing 
of the provisions of the present Customs tariff 
and the amendments contained in the changes 
proposed in the prayer of our petition, I do so 
from the standpoint of the 
farmer engaged in the live 
connection with 
bandry.

clover .red farmer, should lee that 
It l. free from impurities end that it ia of 
strong vitality. A representative aamplo rent 
free”” "** °b"n“,,ry *l °t**»* «ill bo toated

A cheap and elective way to rid clover seed 
of rib gram, or burkhern, wa. outlined by Mr 
Itaynor. It ,, a, folios., Cover „ fanning mill 
screen noth cl,«ere cloth. Dampen thi. cloth and 
sprinkle the reed on it thinly. Leave lt to dry 
for a short time, when th. clover reed can be 

Jr***? "" f'1 **• rib gran, will adhere to 
the cheere cloth and can la .craped off with .

> using a doaen scree,is one man 
Clean from two to three hu.hel. of .eed a day 

The red clover reed crop," „id Mr. Raynor. 
,. likea present to the farmer, h. c,„ cut

nli^L'r.Li*1 - - tb* —

general Ontario 
stock industry in 

a sy-tim of mixed farm hus-
Heedn
proflu

the fact 
the prod

as well a

have am 
tained b 
oils parti 

Dr. H

munerati 
Robortao; 
Mr. H 
the fruit

realiaed 1 
Mr. W. (, 
Robertsoi 
Dundela, 
carefully 
the result 
neigh Lori 
worthless

In the increased British preference, with l 
mate free trade with England, we lock for relïe’f 
Iront the general tariff burden

Although for years the Ontario farmer has 
l-me the burden cf the injurious effect of the 
Canadian Customs tariff, yet the fact remains, 
that any e metment of a government which per- 
munies „„ injualiee upon the great bod, of

........... »m "love down. The people
rest under the i„justice for a time, but 
without further 
bursts forth again.

As the Petition truly set, forth, th, farmer 
henn, no feeling „f antipathy toward, an, 
mo nf industry. Ho welcome, within 

border over, legitimate form of industrial effort 
nut why should agrculttire be 
under the tariff, to pay 
form of industry ? The 
continually that he should 
our manufacturers employ the 
furnish

ni! I

To this proposal
. 6 IO|,e for 1 tt,e opposition from our mamifac- 
•urers, since it gives them an opportunity to show T

" !‘ractical for", What their much vaunted T 
loyalty to the Empire amounts to.

NO DIVISION or PRBLINO 
wish to impress upon you the fact that there 

18 no division of feeling between 
the east and 
delegatio

provocation, the dissatisfaction

the farmers of 
west on the tariff question. This 

mn and the convention preceding it, prove 
ively that the east and west are one on

other seed

conclus;
this great question.

In printing thi. Memorial on the qneation of 
the tariff . Memorial prepared and unanimously 
endorsed by the largest .„d ,„„.t reprea.nt.tiv'e 
Longres. of f.rmer, ever held in th. Dominion of 
Canada, reprereuting over, province, and nearly 
JJJ'J, «ericultnre from the Atlantic to

’ oc y . i untaina, I wish to assure you that 
»e do not appronch the qneation with any ill- 
'~U*“ ............' manufaeturera, no, with
th. fl,mT ,TJh *° r b,,t
the firm I,el,of that tho jnatice w. demand i, in
tore r, t'"f ”0t °°'7 Cf Cln*di»« ngricui.
t ire, but of our young nation as a whole.

Daily Records Recommended
"Taking records two or three time, . month

Jhe ™tir" «,» f,„,„
,T r » hotter than

, „ . h , — , “i1”8 •* «III much of th. adv.n-
but the fre, me ”*rkrt ,or k» product., r~ord keeping, how,,.,, j, p», „h.„
but the fact re,earn. that, from th. tretimonv Prmit.re. thi. syrtem." Such wm, the con
it wool?" “Jn'"" ™ »e«r.i line., »'r G. A. Hr,then, eaprereÜd 7t „
the mar 7 f'opl* C"",d‘ ,el1 ‘o take d«iry meeting held in Peterboro "A now "
the m.rg,„ winch thi. custom, tariff can™ 1,0 ■«'<!, “may b, giving ,
toTh T' With « ■““'»» «!■* workman dV -d ™ * ' ""“
a three linua to th, full extent of the w.ne.

ey receive, and they would still have 
to the good.
.J‘ J?" b*fM* >™ no favor.

m that agriculture should, under the l 
placed upon an equal footing 
dustrial enterprises of the land.

A R*kSONABLE REQIBST

indn.tr, he aiiowm, i^^TTaS 

it wo, Îd“ 7 *ï th* lo”,"t l,“*ihle rate, of dot,“‘T b« “ki”8 that agriculture b. ,1
7* *hb"* P"-b*>' ‘b« Privilege, which. 

been undw the proviaions of the tariff.
J yed b, many lines of manufacturing in-

called as it is 
tribute to any other 
farmer is being told

not complain, that 
workmen who

«pie of days afterward a 
records are kept, this 

.. - detected, and
then ascertain the cure and rectify it 
notice auch variations i, impossible 
weights are taken only three time, 
m our cow testing associations.”

“I have found,”
"that the hired ;
kept each day, take’ more internet in actual 
Dorn T’rd" ?i*ld' rwloolxted
wh!J ”th°r ■ hr“ we‘ffhin8s. It i. wonderful 

a weighing milk wil,
farmer h *" ‘*km 1 remember one
f.rmer who went away f„, . d w|]
h« came back the hired man and l.oy who had 
been doing the work were right o„ hand to tell

hZn Te weT" mi'k 0? — ^ting than 
when he went away. Cow teeting makes
work and trouble, but no one makes a 
of anything without work and trouble ”

great deal lesa. If daily 
drop in milk flow will bo The De 

season ha
in which 
of good oi

one and 
Intosh tr< 
fruit was 
acre. Th 
On the un 
yield was 
of No. 1Y 
lime Bulph 

The ore 
fully spra; 
part of it 
McIntosh

fruit in ui 
worthless, 
ceived $35 
This crcha;

To

- tariff, be 
with the other in-

when theEffects of Bad Water on Stock
*'■ Shaw, Welland Co., Ont.

ctJllTl tWe”iB“ iD °,f0rd Ont., re-
of S’ kT “ fcWdaya with 8 farmer in one 
of the best sections of that county who com- 
pained that while his cows were all of good
On'viairi "v h£ 7* ««“‘"K «<»d reaulta.
On v,a,ting h,. .table., I found that he had
!nd ZJ, b *t"hl“ He "** '««ding wall 
Jhd 'nte l'gentiy. I was at a Inaa re knnx .ha, 
the trouble could be.

a month as

continued Mr. Brethen, 
men, where milkIf this petition were

1

When the cow, „,r, turned out to drink Why do I

to ri Th” *" kind* of filtb H- drain in- «>»» margin „f pro,î A* *8*iMt
to it. The cows were ravenously thirstv Lut wi,IinK in the sale of * ,noth,nK
tMrat'tor ,"°"eb *” *h"ir 0PM eninPekilinn of th, xorld. “

Milk i, over 86 par cant, n.t.r and „,n ~---------------(£2«™ll<_on_pa»«_6)
thing, being «.nri, ,h. more ..tor . Z

Douiblc .7^ 01 df'wing out .11 manure 
fmm h 7 m ”'",tor “*' 1 •«? taka it direct
from th, stable, to the field,. Never let it |i.
Lu « Z * d*T Spr**d i‘ -'.r th. land' 

Itoad J traahmga wil, settle into th. earth, in.
J.7re;Midd?l7Bon:m07“^ -k 'i” «

We are 
meet the

the applea 
and early 
orchards t! 
but we hai 

This yes
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farm and dairy 5Seed Apple Culture in Dundee, Stormont end 

Glengarry Counties
A. D Campbell, B.8.A., Morrisburg, Ont.

pie* have been grown 
y. To-day extremely 
still bearing excellent 
apple industry of this 

district, however, is steadily on the decline. What 
were at one time good orchards are now in the

large but it must be borne in mind that the yield 
was light so that on an average year with a lower 
price but increased yield the returns would be 
equally as good.
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Causes of Loss in Winter Litters
It- H. Hurtling, Middlesex Co., Ont.

The causes of loss among suckling pigs farrowed 
during winter are quite numerous. A good deal 
of the trouble with

For many yes 
in the St. Law 
old McIntosh 
fruit, can be

ars good 
relive Vallé ROOM for mors orchards 

There are all along the St. Lawrence a large 
number of small, wholly neglected orchards that 
could be made to give good results. Much of the 
land is not suitable for tr 
ditions are favorable 
tance of 10 miles north of the river. I am firmly

pigs being weak at birth is 
due to the sows being fed too much of one kind of 
food. They are fed all roots, or all corn or all 
barky and are not given the necessary exercise. 
A variety of foods is just as necessary for the hog 
k^oMha man. Exercise is also as essential.

>ng young pigs 
mp atmosphere so commonly found in hog 
his is caused by the moist breath of the 

larger pigs or by the steam that is created by 
the larger or fattening pigs lying in groups. Far
rowing sows should be when po 
box stall cr pen apart altogethc 
ing hogs. Where this

apple trees, 
feund. The

ees, but where soil 
ilea flourish for a dis-I>00rest possible condition. And this in spite of

Another cause of mortality 
is the da

j. . uft.|>ots where 
•come the

the heads

the result 
is not in-

. ssible placed in a 
er from the grow- 

ennnot be arranged the ven
tilation should receive more attention than usual 
Ventilation would assist in taking the foul or 
damp air out of the house.

A great number of young pigs die during the 
winter months of what is generally called thumps. 
This is caused chiefly by want of exercise and 
earth. The little fellows seem to fill up 
with fat and apparently choke to death On

1 see that 
it is of 

mple sent 
be tested

notice, the best preventive I know of is to switch 
them around in the pen every day. Of course this 
is only necessary when the weather is 
to let them have a run in the yard. A run cut 
of doors- usually cures thumps.

A Nsflcctsd Orchard is Eastern Oatario alsag Ik» St. Lawrsacr.

lover seed 
d by Mr. 
ming mill 
cloth and 
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d can be 
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man can

1 can cut 
icond for

too severe
the fact that the country has fine possibilities for convinced that there is a place for the ap| 

chard on every farm with suitable land i 
I do not think however, that the

n this

ing of apples should be entered into on the same 
extensive scale as in the strictly fruit sections.

On every dairy farm here there should be n 
place for from five to 20 acres of orchard. Dairy- 

apple growing go well together. Ten 
orchard such as Mr Farlinger had this 

y .r, with a net return of from 82,600 to $3,000 
would make a nice addition to the bank account 
of any dairy farmer.

the production of a few highly valuable varieties 
such as McIntosh, Fameuse, Russet and Wealthy 
as well us the less valuable varieties such as Bax
ter, Alexander, Wolf River and Hen Davis. We 
have ample proof of this in the good results ob
tained by u few 
ous parts cf the district.

di't rut
The Weakest Point in Dairying

Geo. H. Barr, Chief of Dairy Division, Ott
The weakest point in dairying 

dairy cow. There are greater chsuccessful apple growers in vari ances for im
provement -in the breeding and management of 
the dairy herd than in any other branch of 
farming. The great majority of farmers who 
ha.'e been keeping cows for 40 years have 
no better stock now than when they started. 
There is something wrong. Most of us have 
not been using the intelligence we should in 
breeding dairy cows.

Getting better 1 
in using pure bred sires.
who has used pure bred Ayrshire sires for 40 
years with no improvement in the producing 
qualities of his stock. The sire he had 
visited his place was of such a sise that it could 
be conveniently carried on a man’s back. Yet 
this man expected to get better stock

ing and
Dr. Harkness & Sons, of Irena, for a number 

of years have been supplying the best Ottawa 
trade with McIntosh and Fameuse ap 
munerative prices. Mr. J. Ü. Tuttle, Mr. W. G. 
Robertson, Mr. Ernest Robertson, of Iroquois and 
Mr. H. A. McIntosh, of Dundela, have orchards 
the fruit from which every year is eagerly sought 
after by Montreal buyers. This year Mr. Tuttle 
realised for hie fruit in the neighborhood of $600; 
Mr. W. G. Robertson upwards of $600; Mr. Ernest 
Robertson
Dundela, $1,100. Some of the orchards 
carefully pruu 
the result has

pies at 1 o-
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A cow,»’ 
of milk

Bpt, this

There
which

are lots of herds in Eastern Ontario 
not giving 1,800 pounds of milk in 

the average season. Henry Glendinning, Vic
toria Co., Ont.

Unless the cows are fed salt in their feed, some 
salt should be sprinkled in the mangers every 
day. It is well to turn them out in the yard 
quite often for exercise, but never on extremely

stock does not consist entirely 
recall

$700, and Mr. H. A. McIntosh,

ned. All were c;«
—1 been good fruit 

neighboring unsprayed orchards was almost 
worthless.

rufully sprayed 
while the fruit on

We

DEMONSTRATION ORCHARDS

The Department of Agriculture during the past 
season had charge of five orchards in the district 
in which we endeavored to demonstrate the value 
of good orchard culture. The results are interest
ing. In the orchard of Mr. Ernest Farlinger, 
one and one-third acres in extent were 43 Mc
Intosh trees, 38 of #hich were sprayed and the 
fruit was sold on the trees for $400, or $300 an 
acre. There ".ere in all 138 barrels cf apples. 
On the unsprayed check row of five trees the total 
yield was seven barrels and less than one barrel 
of No. l’s. The total cost of material for spraying, 
lime sulphur and arsenate of lead, was $7.90.

The orchard of Mr. Harold Willard 
fully 1 
part o 
Mcl

it. To

lonth as

Brethen, j

leu la ted 
mderful I
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'ho had I 
to tell 
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A Dssdn Orchard, which is 1910 r.l.rstd $300 ft acre.
sprayed, part cf it with lime sulphur and 
of it with Bordeaux and the fruit from 14 

ntosh and 16 Fameuse trees brought $136. 
The cost of spraying material was $6.69. The 
fruit in unsprayed adjoining orchards was almost 
worthless.

cold or stermy days. It is not advisable to leave 
Mr. Kllor,. C..elm.n, Dundels, re- ‘l"” °“‘T'rr The ce., .hould

reived «360 for three scree apple, on the tree. ? ,b “”,°rt?blr bedded' An old Scotch
with poisoned Bordeaux ^ “l T*“ »*■ Th-e U no

-- |0M In u*mg lots of bedding as it makes one of
the cheapest kinds <f fertiliser we can get. Groom 
the cows as oftvn as possible. It keeps their 
skin in good condition and adds much to their 
appearance. -Wm. Retson, Colchester Co., N.8.

Don’t forget to renew your subscript, jn

must have not only pure bred sires but good 
pure bred sires.

We do not give encouragement enough to 
those who would buy pure bred sires if they 
were sure of the patronage of their neighbors 
Many farmers will not take their cows to a pure 
bred bull when there is a scrub bull close by 
Many prefer to keep a scrub sire rather than be 
bothered taking the cows away. While such in
difference exists how can we expect to see any 
noticeable improvement in our dairy herds P

manure

t it lie

th, in- 
-eo. M

This orchard was sprayed 
$6.00 forat a cost of material. Here nearly all 

the apples on check trees fell during the summer 
and early autumn. In two other demonstration 
orchards the benefits were equally as noticeable 
but we have no records.

This year the price received per barrel was
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Tho Ontario Farmer and Tariff
(Continued from page 4)

Study the otho' side of the tariff 
and we And that at every convenient 
time manufacturers are given their 
raw materials either free, or at the 
lowest possible rates of duty. That 
is right. We fully endorse the ac
tion of your Government in this re
spect. But why should agriculture 
be debarred from sharing the same 
privileges, which, in this respect, our 
manufacturers enjoy P Surely it is 
not because in your estimation the 
agriculture of Canada is a secondary 
industry I Mark you, gentlemen we

do not for a moment insinuate that 
you would deliberately sit down and 
frame a tariff which would bu 
this all-important industry, 
know something of this cause, 
are proud of the good work which 
Mr. Fisher and the Department of 

has done in bringing to 
transporta

is- are only 
amper<d condition 

reaping its advantages

swas JSTJTaKS Sl-S
soil Letter, keen more live stock, and w th the 
employ more labor;while on the other high 
hand we And upon the statute books tain 
of our country a statutory provi
sion that has the effect of seriously 
reducing our margin of proAt, tak- 
our labor away from us, and piling 
our people to gether in great centres 
of population.

hier classesI at home. On- 
> tanners are able to compete 

the world in the production ol 
-class beef, and if we could ob- 

* to that great mark 
would be able to enter the best mar
ket of the world, which lies right at 
our very door. We would not then 
be, as are new, practically shut 
out of our markets for aix months 
of the year, Ly the long overland 
railway journey, which precedes the 
ocean voyage to the British market. 
In short, it would do more for the 
beef cattle industry in Ontario than 
all the Government enactments of a 
generation. In the other products I 
have named, speaking generally (with 
the exception of live hogs, which 
often rule about the same) prices are 
invariably higher than in our own 
Canadian markets. Prominent men, 
in their ignorance of the rer.l re
quirements of an advancing agrioul 
ture, have described these articles as 
but “the miner products” of the 
farm,but, gentlemen, 1 want to im- 

the fact that these 
the very right 
itly successful

W##4

Inr VV'e
We

! »I aAgriculture
such full perfection our 
tion equipment, and • 

that our h 
prevents our 
to tho fullest degree.

The situation of the agriculturist 
of Canada is such that on the one 
hand, we And our Departments of 
Agriculture, both local and federal,

i.r.
a\t '

milk 11

I 2 ï
hïy‘c'

BOUND1N DUTY OF TH* OOVMNMINT 
we are face to face with 

such as th
When 

conditions
the sturdy yeomanry 
gradually deserting the farms, when 
we know that the greatest miafor- 

which can befall any country 
tc have its people huddled toge

ther in great centres of population, 
and that the bearing of tb's present 
customs tariff baa the tendency to 
encourage that condition, as it is not 
the bounden duty of the Government 

to make all the condi
tions surrounding agricult 
orable as they possibly can.

In endorsing the prayer 
petition, we believe that if 
able reciprocal trade arrangement 
can be obtained with the Govern
ment of the United States, whereby 
animals and their prod jts as well 
as all agricultural preduce would be 
allowed free access to those great 

res, it would certainly 
live a great impetus to the agri

cultural industry. The progressive 
farmer of to-day must be a manufac
turer in the truest sense of the 
term. He must Le a manufacturer 
of high class products, such as highly 
finished live stock of all kinds, beef, 
bacon, mutton, poultry, eggs and 
cream, butter and cheese

ese, when we see 
iry of Ontario

How the Hamilton Kitchen Cabinet Saves 
Time, Labor, Health, and Pays for Itself <

We will ship yoa a Hamilton Kitchen Cabinet subject to year approval If
von are net pleased with 
it, retara it to as at oar

?”ntl

endeavor1combines
ure as fav-

productioi

agriculture.
Turning

ence which we desire to give to 
goods of Great Britain, we do : 
carry cur loyalty upon our lips, but 
hasten, in a practical way, to show 
our gratitude for the open door and 
the splendid treatment which we have 
always received at the hands of the 
Motherland. As farmers and work
ing men ourselves, we would 
to ask that any burden be placed up- I 
cn our fellow workers of the British 
Isles by even suggesting that the 
bread of her laboring men should be I 
taxed for our beneAt. I

We resent the insinuation that I J O. T.
trading with our American cousins I There
will render us less loyal citiaens of I used as
Canada and the Empire. Any person I which ii
who thinks that the loyalty of the I the rice
Canadian pepole is nothing Letter 1 germ, i
than simply a commercial commodity 1 for dair
to be bartered away, very much I .13 per
under-estimates the temper and spirit I per cent
of true Canadianism. Let us trade cent, fa
where and with whomsoever we may. Rice 1
there are no people 011 the face of 1 rich in
this globe to-day who, if occasion de- l
■■landed, would manifest a truer and ■ 
a nobler national spirit than the free 
people who And their homes on the 
face of Canadian soil.
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TH* AMBRIOAN MAHKBT8
Study the American Live 

markets and we And that the best 
beef animals as a general 
from at least $1 'X) to $1.50 a cwt. 
more than our prices in Toronto. 
None of that high clam beef is ship
ped abroad. It is all consumed by

f atm h
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Why IH C Cream Harvesters
Are The Choice of Careful Farmers

Careful farmers judge the cost of a machine by its 
value. They know that a cheap price means nothing if 
quality is lacking. And they know that it is 
economy to pay a little more for a machine that is 
worth double.

I H C Service Bureau
The purpose of this 

Bureau is to furnish 
farmers with infor
mation on better 
farming. If you have 
any worthy question 
concerning soils, 
crops, pests, fertllker, 
stock, etc., write to 
the I H C Service

what our experts and 
others have found out 
concernin 
subjects.

genuine

Hairy bas completed arrangements 
whereby we offer to donate a library 
consisting of over 70 cloth bound vol
umes free to any rural school in re- 
turn for a club for 26 new yearly 
subscriptions to Farm and Dairy tak-

ôïlyVro»™. ",b"rip,i'>" r“e ”f
Included in each of these libr 

lar«e ■•■ad English dictioi 
which contains more than 100,000 
words and phrases ; a selection of 38 
volumes of standard authors, among 
whom are Dickens, Eliot, Hawthorne, 
Shakespeare, Tennyson, Thackeray, 
and others. The library is sent out 
in a nicely stained wooden case, with 
hinged door.

A high standard of values has been set by I H C 
Cream Harvesters. No one without I H C facilities can 
ever reach that standard. Today an I H C Cream Har
vester simply means the utmost for your money—the 
biggest value you can get at any price.

If you investigate all cream separators you will 
appreciate I H C features and advantages all the more. 

Comparison proves I H C superiority in materials, construction, and effi
ciency. For instance, you will find that I H C Cream Harvesters are the only 
separators with gears which are dust and milk proof and at the same time 
easily accessible; I H C Cream Harvesters are protected against wear at all 
points by phosphor bronze bushings; I H C Cream Harvesters are constiucted 
with larger spindles, shafts, and bearings than any other separator, insuring 
greater efficient y and durability; the I H C bowl is free from slots or minute 
crevices— that is why it is so remarkably easy to clean.

You will find an I H C in a style and size to meet your needs. Dairymaid 
is chain drive—Bluebell is gear drive. Each is made in four sizes, from 350 
to 850 pounds capacity. The I H C local dealer will be glad to explain 
the above I H C Cream Harvester advantages and many others, all of which 
have much to do with your dairy profits. Ask him for catalogues and all 
information, or, write nearest branch house for the information desired.

CAMADUN BRANCHES

t-
Pro 
in I
the

I hefw-ar&rtïHSSSïin making this exceedingly liberal 
offer in order to introduce Farm and 
Dairy into sections where as yet it 
la not widely known. Sample copies 
of Farm and Dairy will be sent free 
to any schools or Farmer Clubs 
making application for them. Trans 
portation on the library will be pro 
paid to any school that secures the 
, , . ■ahecriptiona necessary to

claw this valuable premium.
IINTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPAN^oTAMERICA^Chicag. USA

nbMription to"E™”.!d Si”/'""
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Economic Feeding
Olrnrfinning, Victoria 

f we are to carry on win 
mg successfully, we must feed 
cows well. Almost anyone can give 
advice as to what feeds to give in 
order to produce milk but the ipies- -----—1—
tion i. iich the dairyman asks is “what There are few horsemen who hav 
feeds can I give that will yield the »wt from dire experience learned that 
milk and produce a profit at the same idden changes in a horse s diet result u-i , 
time A» in all other businesses disastrously A change from oito k I i t 
farmers ought to look upon their <,orn. or from timothy to « lover or I ,***• .

and winter from "iixed hay to alfalla. 0r even i „ i l """."iJ- 
« f dol- 'r»m alfalfa to mixed hav often re-1 "‘*,ph ei"1 T

! suits in indigestion, with flatulen 
do not know of any way of feed- I "npaction Even a bran ma 

jng dairy cows that will yield such Saturday nigh* or Sunday 
largo returns for so little outlay as frequently produces scouring

S^Ei-SLTSr^-ait1 ^i"tz‘l;:;::tltl,y I «Æ^Srsr
6r hay contains only 6.8 [il)r (,,nt. of I «n-d Smith, throw intrrouting light I bulletin warns awainat tJ°n. !?■ “ e,ead to certain dletrlola. ' Prlm%3 M par 
digoatibl. proto". while alfalfa hav the qneatlon, Five h.ira,, were horao, when Lt M work 7n «S at thro ™«*h< In
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------------ ONTARIO
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE SÏÏSÏÏ
in the Jic^nitt'ofTh! CoSgrlt* $4 (X)° oc^weeî" bjf°re j There "e,no fcee a,nd no examinations. Board may be sec 
the various courses P Week' and reduced ralee may ^ .«cured on all railroad.. Following are the dat,

STOCK AND SEED JUDGING—January 10th to January 21st, 1911 
POULTRY RAISING January 10th to February 4th, 1911

FRUIT GROWING January 24th[to 
February 4th, 1911

DAIRYING January 2nd to March 
24th. 1911

$ t-
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i, with 

of 
liberal
".*"11

“Fr“ 1Ïjpr
We shall be glad to send you a copy of 

our Illustrated Calendar.

G. C. CREELMAN, President;r
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The farmer, whoee little orchard ia ,$“* Pri„w, obtained. The farmera 
neglected, profltleaa and aod-bound, ^ Denmark have their market in far 

I Whitewash for 1 rees tbe P»radiae of scab, codling moth, dletent England but all of the egga
trn.fal flLSTSz,*, ÏS—J5 2» 3S.TE ^-d^/fh. ZjSTJSS £

I orchard in clover eod When should * Kim,le of ‘h** trees are used as rut- ®r«t-cla«s condition.
I plow It, thla fall or next spring3 F K B b'ng P°*t« for the horses and where
1 jn prnetioe no, , to' MiJïïtfïïî SAS A S.ti.f.C.r, Dry M..I R.,1m,
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until the following ■»"«*, P"t., they would wxm h.,e Sj «‘ ‘.. ""M00 lb! *'«*“ ™~l.

Moot of our beef nrch.rdi.t. f.,„, t" ‘heir Held, end herd. “ J" “** *”d ™ lb*
ci-r.pr™ii:.£eh"." r̂dg„% ssaX'SiBr-'SL'Ssj; jrtars 

z îïr'ar&ïïnt'S ^ sc.ssv^sirss :sl™ -”h, p„;
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flrit of July .nd . *b; ln« “"d'tion. „, oth.r c.ura. beyond --------
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Hie whole industry, including both KeeP the wnter dienes open

ÎTWŸ SSt >" SS S mil,7,” SST,JTbe
p"èt:d^E'B ir£ "b"iu*,,,e

profitable orchards in this county now , T~e,#frl1t *nd shell boxes ahould be 
barren year after year are standing Ke,,t h,led *t this season, 
rebukes to our evstem of farming.
' » fibers of our count? planted 
well, the arna have failed to do their 
nart realise the fruition of the 
,'fb that prompted the setting of the 

olantationa. It is time to change 
and the time ia now.

Sw Cere lor S

The question which the fermer who 
keeps poultry and whose farm is lo
cated a long distance from market 
and from shipping faoiliti 
ask himself, is: ‘How am I going to 
get my egga to market sufficient? 
often to guarantee their freshness and 
get a price that will make poultry 
keeping profitable?" Cooperation in 
shipping eggs ia of advantage to 
poultry producers everywhere but it 
ia particularly advantageous to the 
man whose farm ia located a long 
distance from market. For him the 
formation of cooperative egg circles 
11 h,e only hope of getting the high
est price for hie produce.

One farmer, producing the small 
iber of egga that he does, cannot 
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Canadian Airmotor
Made for either one or the other. 

17 Years Test !

The cheapest power on the 
earth. Our catalog for asking.

Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Co.,Ltd.
TORONTO
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A SOUVENIR
the depu 
much. InC A satisfied customer writee:- "Your litter carrier 

wheel bar
er. like that.

next spring.
Mr J. H Hare in Ontario County 

last year induced about 300 farmen 
to spray their orchards. Next year 
th™ Denartment in this country ex
pects to have 900 farmers spraying. 
In past years, Mr Hare instead of 
carrying on demonstration orchards 
nas been endeavoring to encourage 
orchard men to spray their own 
trees. Next year, demrnstrntion or 
charda win Le established as well

worka to perfection, I have hung up my 
row eeja souvenir." We get lots of lett 
Hang up y

Send ua a rough plan, of youi 
furnish you with an estimate of t

LOUDEN MACHINERY CO.. GUELPH. ONT.

tndi 
to |tried 

the Weet. 
it throws 
methods
farmers^

♦ha memh 
-hiding ai

your wheel barrow and"l.usea litter carrier, 
r I barn and we will 
he cost of an outfit

Manufacturera of Hay Tools, Litter Carrier*, Barn Door Hangars, Oow 
Stalls and Etc.

‘ Doeat Y our Maple Grove Pay?”
What a the use of working hard, 

wasting time and fuel every spring 
and using out of date boiling 
trivances that make poor syrup. In- 

in a "Champion Evaporator."" 
Take a little comfort and make a 
better syrup that will bring you the 
best returns. Made in 22 different 
sixes. We have one for you. Write 
for our Catalogue.“CHAMPION" EVAPORATOR

THE GRIMM MAN FG CO., Limited
58 WeUfngton St., MONTREAL, QUE.

■
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protection which they now enjoy they 
would probably be compelled to atop 
their operation., to the benefit of Am
erican factories. A lowering in the 
purchaang power of this working pop
ulation would certainly produce a de
crease in the price of our agricultural 
products. We could put forward the 
same argument in regard to a number 
of other industries. The manufacture 
of cement in Montreal gives work to 
more than 1.000 men and we have no 
reaaon to doubt that without a pro- 
tect^e tariff the manufacturers of 
this article would not be able to oom- 
r* îr,*h the manufacturers of the

900 Perfect Gentlemen liament. At aU events in a doaen 
f®a™- 7h»ch is a very short span in 
the history of a nation, the West will 
be in a position to dictate the fiscal 
policy of the Dominion. To ignore it 
even how would be folly.
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DAIRYMEN’S ASSOCIATION
OF WESTERN ONTARIO

44th ANNUAL CONVENTION
AND

WINTER DAIRY EXHIBITION
STRATFORD

JANUARY 11 and 12, 1911
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enough 
n ifc r

it will
net ion,

nted States, 
c ‘ jb® Prrvinee of Quebec i. ,.t- 

isfted with the pnwent tarilf .nd doee 
not ask for any rejiaion. It ia be- 
coming more and more a manufactur
ing centre and ia attracting to its 
large centres s pop dation which I 
makes a constant demand for agricul
tural products. $370 IN PRIZES FOR BUTTER 

CheSr** BuyerS’ Tr°Phy> valued
and cheese

at $150.00 for SweepstakesPipiE
Èd”£'“19‘-p&£
sV.fi?!: s SAS a

SHBSES
-i.iLVr.

“We believe that it ia the duty of 
the Government to pro 
kots against American competition. II 
The farmers of the West can hardly II 
deaire to injure those of the East, I 
when they aak for a reduction of the I 
tariff which would mean the ruin of 
our markets and of our industries I 
This is not a fight between the two I 
sections of Canada ; it ia a national 
question.

“Similar 
from som 
ricnltural 1

This statement, 
newspapers, was rendered useless, as 
the resolution was not delivered.

tect our

pj'r SUVCr *nd Bro™ Med*-. lor Dairy Hard Com-

many special
Excallenf List ol Speakers.

"of

PRIZES

1 take 
id0»*]' 

which

Three Sessions Each Day. 
Wadnasday Afternoon So,.ton Spoel.n, ,„r p.,r0„s Cbm.

Factories, Creameries, and all Milk Producers.
Erery Parson Made Welcome.

petitions were presented 
e half-dcien French ag- 

F^Quo^o.”societies of
Reduced Rates on oil Railroads.to the

For Programs apply to

FRANK HERNS, Sec.-Trass., 
London, Ont.

The memorial as it was handed to 

read as follows. We might add

J. H. SCOTT, Pres.,

h.X' ar i^nioyx,r:,iv,3
that subscribers to Farm and Dairy.

Exeter, tint.
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FAKM AND DAIRY produce at minimum 

a tariff would enable us to take out 
of the town consumer what the manu
facturer

expense. Such ods eke out UmBM and per- 
chance occasionally secure fair re
turns. Hut we who take thought need 
to reckon on the

available on a farm, would save much 
lal.rrioua work that is now performed 
b.v hand, which could be done by 
machinery. That the farmers will 
make full use of the provisi

and Rural Horn

Published by The Rural Publishing Com
pany, Limited.

takes out of us.
We, the farmers of Canada, do 

not wish to see any class of people 
taxed for our benefit. Hence we

poor season. Then 
are we sure of reward no matter what 
the season may be. which

will enable them to get Niagara 
power, is proven in the case of the 
farmers in

s; Wttssrijsasï “a j “
«Œ. 'S {SAWS

own feet and feel that 
we have a right to demand that all 
others shall stand on their 
The farmers of Canada do 
tariff favors. If

CONSULTING SPECIALISTS
The average business

Waterloo County, who al
ready are making preparations for 
the use of this power on their farms 
Kural communities ere long should 
afford a good market for Hydro-

nman and the 
average farmer has an idea that no 
one else can possibly be us well quali
fied as himself to solve the problems 
of his business. He reasons that he 
knows infinitely more about his farm 
or about his business than any out 
aider can know, and if he cannot with 
all hr knowledge and information 
gained from practical experience on 
his farm or in his business, solve his 
problems, then no outsider possibly

not want 

more cheaply

Eacl
consumers

agricultural produce
willin

should do so. We ask, 
we be given the same privilege when 
purchasing our farm supplies. The 
loeicl end manly .tan,I taken by 

farmer, of Canada should com
mend itself to all claasos of the 
community.

abroad we Electricg that they 
however, that

"t*ÎSa'H.^Fa *'•" to" 

Sf» Ï.*ÎSSSJ îïïtt jaT 
J&rw'iJiin.'ertûs
pleased to receive practical articles.

When horses are 'die or their work 
is light, they should be fed

in proportion according 
Mlatakar ly. „ is , mi„uke 
Kindness give full feed

working or driving 
horses when they are idle, even it „„|y 
lor a day. Mistaken kindness on the 
part of horse owners |„ the matter of 
.Sunday or holiday feeding is ,hc most 
oommon cause of Amturea, or “Mon- 
day Morning Disease." Heavy feeding 

man. Yet « horses during long periods of idle-
come, a very feu ness, as in winter, ruins their diges

question, and a very few lame aid >i*e system and makes it impossible
Halting answers enable the physician for them to sland heavy continued
to diagmwe the can. work in spring. Moderate L

mere arc unbounded possibilities and light feeding on wholesome 
tor greatly increased production and 'rilive fodders, will bring hors™ 
morn proBtnble returns lying before through the winter in the best of con 
almost everyone who ferma. To dia- dition for spring work 
cover those possibilities and 
cognize wherein improvements, such 
as will mean increased

a ration
VOI. a>

to either

GOOD VS. INDIFFERENT FARMING Such reasoning is silly, 
man is sick and in pain no other 
man in the world

When a
II,v1 preference that nature accords 

farming is never at other times
CIRCULATION STATEMENT

paper sent lubscrlbere who arc but slight-

L.'.S'rVS SUB? ïî-LiKS
lions are i-icepted at less than the lull 
subscription rates. Thus our mailing lists 
do not contain any dead circulation.

sworn detailed statements ol the clrcu- 
lotion ol the paper, showing It* Ulstrlbu- 
maTled^ree^ye* ""t provlncc>' wUI be

can possibly have 
so complete and vivid knowledge of 
the intensity, location and character 
of the pain as has the sick 
when the doctor

so apparent as in or during a “lean” 
year. In Ontario any one with eyes 
open and in almost any district of the 
province during the past season would 
note the great advantages of under- 
drained land as against land not 
drained; he would note the marked 
difference in the favor 
properly handled

exerciseof orchardsOUR PROTECTIVE POLICY 
Ws want the readers of Farm and Dairy 

to feel that they can deal with our ad 
«artisan With our assurance of our adver 
Usure reliability. We try to admit to our 
columns only the most reliable advertis
ers. Should any subscriber have cause to 
be dissatisfied with the treatment he re
ceives from any of our advertieere, we will 
iuveenguie the circumstances fully. Should 
we flud reason to believe that any of our 
advertisers are unreliable, even in the 
«lighieet degree, we will discontinue immed 
lately the publication of their advertise
ments. Should the circumstances warrant, 
we will efpose them through the columns 
of the paper. Thus we will not only pro
tect our readers, but our reputable adver 
Users as well. In order to be entitled to 
the benefits of our Protective Policy, you 
need only to Include in all letters to adver
tisers the words, "1 saw your advertise
ment in Farm and Dairy." Complaints 
must be made to Farm and Dairy within 
one week from the date of any unsatis
factory transaction, with proofs thereof, 
and within one month from the date that 
the advertisement appears, in order to 
take advantage of the guarantee We do 
not undertake to adjust trilling differences 
between readers and responsible advert le

as against those 
gone to neglect, and this is strik
ingly evident in the reports of or
chards that have been featured in 
the columns of Farm and Dairy in 
recent weeks. But this has been a 
moat favorable year in Ontario. Crops 
in general have been good, above the 
average, and the results secured by 
the good farmer generally do 
Btand out so strikingly in comparison 
with those of his more backward and 
indifferent neighbor. r__ 
marked contrast in favor of 
farming this 
seen the West.

In the West this 
could find

The poor returns received from so 
many dairy cows arc due, not so much 

to poor feeding, or to 
Poor housing, or to bad 
water or lack uf abun- 
dance of water. Eightv- 

nve per cent of milk is water. Other 
ihings being equal, therefore, the 
more water a co v drinks, the more 
milk she will give. Where cattle are

returns can 
be made, i, the duty of each farmer 
ol tOKia,. TIiih work rail boat bo done 
by laying «aide the falae pride that 
ao commonly prevail. ,„d inviting 
some progreasive neighbor to diacuaa 
the problems of the farm

ranye atforded by a persenal

Water First 
Then Milk

from the
To observe 

year one needs to have IThose whose farms 
one of the 14 counties 
agricultural 
rection of t

are located in 
now served by

compelled to drink bad water, they 
will not do well. If compelled to stand 
around shivering in the cold until they 
get a chance to get a drink in a small 
trough or through a hole in the ice, 
they will not drink enough to supply 
their bodily requirements. Successful 
dairying and good watering facilities 
are inseparable partners. If you would 
make this a happy combination pro
vide an abundance of good 
such a way that the 
lots of it-

Highly commendable is the Holi
day Number of the Weekly Advance, 

published at Kempt- 
The Advance ville. The issue is 

magazine 
form, and is designed 

by the publishers for gratis distribu 
tion amongst its subscribers in lieu 
of a calendar. The issue is the 
worthy in that it is home print, not 
like the Christmas productions of oth
er provincial periodicals, which are 
stereotyped productions of city offices 
with headings changed to suit individ
ual cases- The many subscribers t,f 
the Kemptville Advance should 
gratulate themselves that they have 
as their district home paper 
prising and clean a publication as the 
Advance.

past season
plenty of evidence to an- 

«lfirm.tiv.ly tiro query, "Doe, 
good farming 
instance

specialists, under the di- 
he Ontario Department of

Agriculture, 
this respect in 
posai men versed

peculiarly
having at their dis- 

in the science of 
agriculture and whose business 
to perform just such services, 
well that the services of 
are ever

favored inpay!'” We quote 
ted by a correspondent :

ne with

farm and dairy
PETERRORO, ONT. South of the town of Pipeatu 

hJ lb" mT"' On.

[bout there PUV un^r cultivation about the same time but there was a

w«- - dM Mt ..k for
tariff favors. By bitter experience informant : “he got it in the*neck jn^ 
we had found that if one class of *t?ad >” the other had summer fallow- 
the community profits under a pro- ...u' evor7. Part of the country 
tective tariff another class must iaUow nm^h^M tT" 
suffer. For a generation we have splenditf returns. Wherever Tamers 
been paying millions of dollars an- through greed or sheer laziness
Dually into the pockets of a few pro- 1 ÎTlfr get a third crop off or in 
tect.d intent, who w.„ enabled to hie, returnTw.™ “^p^nd “fa 
prey on u., even though it were ■»».,did not w.na.t putting 
done legally by means of the tariff. “• bmd«r into the crop. The man 

Had our deputation followed the "as well^ward^d*1 * chance at al* 
example set by other deputations ..
which have preceded us, we would elseTnïir a tZ" ‘nythin8 
have asked for a high protective the ’ m. st rafinn \ !t rwlu,re8
tariff on our farm producta and for fart farmj . * consideration ; in 
free admiaaic of farm to „ Ï ""T °'‘™
enable us to charge maximum prices ! ally so-called8»». •„ *he ,Ueu"
for what we would be enabled to ent and sloven’lyT.y by their" mltt

lt is 
these men 

becoming more in demand.

A SQUARE DEAL ONLY
The farmers' deputation that visit

ed Ottawa differed in one important 
detail from all other tariff députa- *0 
tions that have waited on Parliament his 
in recent years. We asked only for 
what we could prove was a square 
deal.

water in 
cows will drink| CHEAP POWER FOR FARMERS

The special provisions,
®d the Hon. Adam Beck, chair
man of the Hydro-Electric Power 
Commission. that will be made where
by farmers

as announc-

get the of Nia-
g»va power «, rendit, „ m.nuf.c. 
n"uT" t"Wn‘ *nd Ci‘'“ ,h°"ld do

bound in

towards solving the. - power pro
blem in farming sections where this 
electric power can conveniently be 
used. The cheapest power available 
has ever been the 
by falling water.

power generated 
Formerly this 

power could be used only by those 
near the source of power. Now by 
converting it into electricity it 
be used almost as economically seve
ral hundreds of miles away. The 
Hydro-Electric power is the cheapest 
power available to the manufacturer. 
It should also be the cheapest 
available to the farmer.

Cheap and convenient

so enter-

Hc

She won II 
from these 
entered I13

Have you forgotten to rerr~ 
subscription to Farm and Dairy P

ew your
power, if
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You are Losing Enough Money
To Pay For An

Empire Cream Separatorrr/f 1

Ii’k 11 fart that you 
PI UK fit HAM SKI1 All

nrv li sing i.nmigh money to •n pay for an 
on hotter fat, 

1 iiuality aa
_ . . losing money on the time
waate on the gravity method or old atyle. hard running ,

Yon are losng money 1... 
euuae you do not get ho large a unanlily or h<, high 11 
would with an Ktnpire mm him Youl ••pit ru tor*

“Some Day
You’ll Own An Empire”

Why not make up
right away? Send for our neparator Imok 
and puk up your maehine from the Km-' 
Pire line of rone and dine separator,.. Have 
II on trial If you desire. We do not ask 
you to keep an Umpire unless you are sat 
isned that It Ih the lient 
money can buy.

up mind to

separator your

«ET \ N I Ml-lltl. Mnke
• profita for you.

Empire Cream Separator 
, Company of Canada, Ltd.

X

WINNIPEG SUSSEX, N.B. TORONTO

Prize WinJfi’„,liii,Mllrthm |,""oh ••"“Une. 10.291. owned™* »!!!!!* Îîî.r^r.h^w ITÎ “* *he Recent Onterio Provincial Winter Fair, Guelph
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FI AFTER 25 TEARS' USEfii -
si

In the Dairies of 
Half a Million 

Customers
L

THE MELOTTE
E™™HrEstructed.

ÏÏV foK,‘()1"rF ' PHV* for it* original cost 
wit inn 12 inoniliN from dull- of purchase 
in extra cream alone and there Ih no corf 
for re pi, ira.

The "MKLOTTK" skim» more milk wit', 
le»» power in le»» time and under all eon 
ditioiiM mort edectively than other 
Separators.

V u
■■ ,<Z.5

V MK LOTT KB are always ready to separate 
Ask your neighbor to prove this stutemeni 
If you want a Cream Separator, try a 
MEI.OTTE, then you'll buy it and be a 
Satisfied leer. It's a IT Ml: SAVER, MONEY 
EARNER and SATISFACTION GIVI R. all 
the year round.

MBLOTTES are all GUARANTEED to 
give entire satlsfuetion and every muehlne 
can bo operated before lielng purehnsed 
when in doubt.

*3I r *—*mm

' AIE TRUTH.
NKW HOOKLKT. which is

AIMIBKBH—
Sales Manager

R, A. LISTER & GO iisCK,■
60 Stewart St.

TORONTO - ONT." ”
•JiV "36 1
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Approved Types of Bacon Swine, Dairy and Beef Animals at the Recent Guelph Winter Fair
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History of the Grain Growers' 
Association

The western farmer, as a power in 
political situation», is represented by 
the Grain Growers’ Associations. 
After nine years, these associations 
hare attained a membership of 
28,000. They have hewn their way 
to • fair deal with the capitalistic 

I class by a grim and determined 
struggle. The western farmers, or in 
other words, the Grain Growers’ As- 
sudations, as the stri ng arm of the 
Canadian National Council of Agri
culture, were the prime movers in 
the plan of the organised farmers of 
Canada, who recently caused such a 
sensation at Ottawa, and have 
tracted widespread attention thr 
out the land and in the press

David against the Goliath of the I 
8r *,n,*rade* an<l the early oppression 
of the grain magnates reacted 
against them. The grain merchants 
were backed by millions, but the far
mers* company was backed by the 
hatred that existed against these 
merchants. Last year the company 
sent out 60,000 letters, and handled 
about *20.000 worth of business, the 
farmers shipping their grain to them 
on commission.

To K. A. Partridge of Sintaluta. 
Sask., is credited the idea of in
augurating a farmers’ cooperative 
company, and he is to-day one of the 
most effective speakers, and one of 
the strongest leaders of the revolt in
l ® Re wt fnrth ,lis l*1»"»

eloquently among his friends that 
they sent him to investigate the I 
market condition at tae Win 
<»rain Exchange. As a result c 
report, setting forth the unfair 
vantage of the elevator men, a meet- I 
mg was held July 27, 1906 when the

young company was revealed it was 
inevitable that the elevator owners I 

show fight, but this came 
han was expected.

*!

98 Z
Of the Professional 
Buttermakers of the 
V/orld use the

De Laval 
Cream 

Separators

5:
of otherocuntriea.

The achievements of the 
Growers’ Associations in the west to 
date read like incidents from a fairy 
story. In five years 10,000 of their 
members, working cooperatively as a 
grain commission company, have 
worked up . WS.UUO.OOO buainoa, 
and are handling this season about 
one-quarter of the entire grain crop should 
of the west in the greatest cereal sooner t
They own stick ^"the Tali^^rhllf "neP*NngD ™e exohanob 

\™li,,0e dolla,r8 th® Ho»'® Bank, Th®. farmers’ company had onlv

23S, ttSET JÈT'wiür. circula*- I”"..™ 2S&‘MT& Sirs lx
the Manitoba Government to give ha,nlt8 shut down cn the company 
them Government-owned elevators by was almost a death blow ‘ "but 
. n exhibition of power in which lh® company kept its head 'above 
they elected one of their directors to water by its officers pledging their 
the Oppositin; they have purchased Personal property. One of the mem- 
an office site in the heart of Winni- ^f8 of the exchange violated ♦ ».« I 
peg at a cost of 1156,000; they have [ules and bought what grain 
developed into shrewd financiers ami had on hand at a reduced rate 
clever speakers, and the Provinces of At, that time there were 5 000

•" BSViftAïaJ!rs& iz
combined weight, they forced the 
Government after a lapse of seven 
months to order their company re- 
mstated on the exchange, under
Jjjj1 h“'"’e u ch,rt*r

In 1908 the Grain Grower,’ Amo- 
cintinn Approached the Government 
and deemed,,! that th, charter ol 
the Grain Kaoliang. be amended, and 
‘ whittled tc nuch an extent

that the ...hang. dropped it alto- 
hetlier, and hare emce carried on 
buaineaa aa a voluntar, aaiociation. 

INFLUENCE FOR RBKORM

7ZGram

Rather a Prescription from the 
Doctor, Isn’t it?

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

ooof hav? voted

THE Dt LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
173-177 William St. 

MONTREAL
they WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

TUB FIRST ASSOCIATION 
The first grain growers’ association 

was organized in the west by W. R. 
Motherwell, the present Minister cf 
Agriculture, in Saskatchewan. This 
was in 1908. He was then farming 
14 miles north of Indian Head, 
Sask. He was assisted by Peter
Dayman, another farmer, and they 
called the neighbors together by 
means of a circular letter. It was 
in the nature of an indignation meet
ing, but it was the germinal seed 
from which the great western organi
zation of farmers grew. Prior to 
that time the farmers had been the 
prey of all to whom they sold their 
products notably the elevator men, 
to whom all the grain, the chief pro^ 
duct of the wist, was sold. These 
elevator men po. eased all the storage 
facilities at country points, and were 
undoubtedly members of a pool, for 
there was practically no competition 
in the purchase of grain, and the 

take what was 
transportation facilities 
it of his shipping grain 

1 he was sorely in need 
as soon as the wheat

A FREE LIBRARY

will be given to any Rural School that will send 
Farm and Dairy a club of 25 new, yearly subscrib
ers at $1.00 each.they have also used the influence of 

their numbers to secure reforms from 
o?n 1,r0Tfnc,al Governments. The 

1910 electron m Manitoba „„ pr.c 
tically decided on the issue of Gov
ernment-owned elevators, which for 
years have been persistently Vumand- 
t-d by the organized farmers. This 
was promised them in a startling 

when one of the Cabinet 
itéra appeared at their annual 

convention and made the announce-

President of the Gram Growers’ As
sociation, was made chairman of a 
commission which is now at work tak
ing the elevators over as a Govern- 

The V-tem will be

at the gram combine. The Saskatche-

taking the elevators out of the hands 
of speculators as well as bringing 
other vital reforms into effect. *

Among the books will be a large 
number for the young folks, a set of Home Hand 
Books for every member of the Household, a set of 
Reciters, each volume of which contains choice se 
lections for recitations both in prose ant’ poetry. 
The books are all cloth bound and by well known 
writers, and standard stories.

farmer was I 
offered. The

forced to

ESdid not permit 
in car lots, and 
of ready cash 

; marketed The library is enclosed in a nice wooden stained 
with hinged door. It will be given absolutely 

free of cost for a club of 25 new subscribers to Farm 
and Dairy. Every school should have one. Let each 
pupil secure one or two subscribers, and the club 
will be obtained before you know it. Address :

Circulation Manager

True, the Dominion Government 
had, upon the insistent demands of 
the West, appointed a Royal Com
mission, which resulted in the grain 
trade being placed under Federal 
jurisdiction, but this did not mend 
matters very much. The farmer was 
still obliged tc deal with the elevator 
man, and individually he could do 
nothing to protect himself.

case

A BRRIBS OF VICTORIES
During the nine years it has been 

in existence the grain growers’ move
ment has been one long series of vic
tories. of which the success of the 
cooperative grain company has been 
the most signal. The farmers failing 
to get relief from the Provincial 
Federal Governments went out

FARM AND DAIRYLOCAL ASSOCIATIONS 
There are now 28,000 farmers en- i 

rollad a, membra of lh. grain g„„. 
era' organ,Ballon. i„ local 

I or cationa, and of lh.M 860 aro located
PETERBORO, ONTARIO

(Continued on page 19)
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BARTLETT'S 8"-------»»«#(»«»•» I «ri» should in.irt that only good but I over acre preaided oter

“FARMER BRAND” Î Creamery Department ? y- 8^V.^2. vSa S _
“ fiS—sSlii} ?-"’srt«5=H'5 rssuSrSE

Jss-ejtuvï Mwfer”-
Publicity in the Creamery D|y experience, best secured in lccel prompt action with a view of influen

Business* tT/Tm!/f"„,"uch * Ç“rJ“« =■”« t*1° Dominion Government to in-

'~Ttfü£rdi-£Z2: as pi
RORnini* 10 Pat^0na?®’ Ca?.n?t obtum ,f >y, recorda ,of oreum fro''* «liHorent committee composed of W. 8 Blakelv 
suspicion exists of its dishonest con- I'Htrona. and payments for the same, J 1). Wilson and T G Writzht terè

£ LS u.sr;;rpuis rrVTvrar. -te s t rat,.4 ear,-»X ml 5?1,ot*"i«T mot hods, a. are »»"»* to know, and the questions ho Light],all, wa. entered again. 
demanded fiom larger corporations, a a,sks, when he visits the creamery, proposals to put an export dntv „n
growing distrust gradually develops, Such circular, can easily be put into cream. P 1 an eXP°rt duty on
and failure is but a question of time tlle hands of all patrons by enclos-
without the confidence of the cream ln6 them with their daily pay chocks
eries home community. Pay for cream daily by check that

No less important to the local patrons may know each day just how 
creamery is the widest publicity of "'cam is testing and what re
in f0<l<1 ^'««litips of its products. ,urus they are getting. It will bet-
Al the world wants good butter and ,pr the grade and increase receipts, 
win pay a good price for it No ,'us‘‘ no opportunity to have your lo- 
gcod creamery butter goes Legging ru! creamery butter exhibited at all 
1er a market. If local creameries make faire> market days and on all op- 
F°°d b,*ttcr and let *hat /act be port unities. It is a pride and satis- 
Known, none need fail, .t is far bet- Action to creamery patrons if the 
ter to make and sell a good grade of bon>« creamery shows butter at i 
butter at a small profit, and build Plll"s and doubly so if prizes are 

---------1 ZAPAern.,anr,Mt market. than to at taken or the testa show high grade.

LAND PLASTER $TLto. “ u™...*"
I ,he mnnagement ef all local cream-

by
M

w s.

« toProduces Milk

gngKSXS
jWniv^x^'.îï'jiarEhome grown feed will double the qneo 
U,/.ônRdi lm.SroTe l,h? Quality of milk.

run direction! with each order Guar
anteed satlsfnclory or money back Aek 
'Ziïïr,ÏZ,k'tU "Bucoe“,ul Feeding •'

Î»
Ma

0. Krtient
Tb

fmm
o‘ cl7 S wr ton f ob.: Woodstock, 

per ton f.o.b. Toronto. B
theyMail check for trial order to

r„J,î'bartlett company

Michigan

WANTED OuiDressed Poultry Show
To Gunn, Langlois & Co., of Mon

treal belongs the honor of holding 
the first ‘‘Fat Stock Poultry Show" 
in Canada. This show, held in the 
ware rooms of the Company, Dec. 16 to 
i'i. " as composed entirely of dressed 
poult ,v classes. Five provinces were 
represented in the entries. All breeds 
of mndtry were on exhibition.

Phis poultry show is the culmination 
of the educational campaign carried 
!,n f2r„tbe last y«ar by Gunn, Lang- 
loia * - f°r “more and better eggs

al campaign and its successful wind- 
',”8 ‘jP «» this poultry show. Fuller

ftSvass» in

with lot, convenient to factory can be

AGENTS WANTED 
•6.00 a day easy. No eiperienoe needed 

Bella on sight Absolute necessity to farm 
ere. Does work of JO men. Paye for Itself
ï.c°;UvrcoWr;“

Tht 
make

tile * 

a tes I

this

Another Authority Answeis Mr. 
Newmanwritk roR 1‘Rtraa

TORONTO SALT WORKS
__________ a J- CLirr, Msnstger.

How should composite cream sam 
be taken, kept and prepared for 
Is there any need of duplicating 
would like to have answers to these ques
tion* through Farm and Dairy. Win. New
man, Victoria Co.. Ont.

sample*

CASEIN History of the Grain Growers4 
Association

(Continue/1 from page 15) 
in Saskatchewan and 900 in Mani
toba. In Saskatchewan last year one
^SpBasTsSSSlsTS
■ II '"«.f ill». Tin. loci „,„ri,tio„, 

nf »»• ilollar which each mail

■ï-s.Tdïï arss
H'jœ æ - ^

BSÏ-Btffijl **4

It is profitable to convert 
small or large amounts of 
skim-milk into dry Casein

daily in flunh

lliere i» considerable variation in 
viscidity of cream. A pipette 

muy deliver one cream completely, 
«bile another may adhere to 
pipette. One cream may be 
Mitir than another. Une may contain 
more air. For these reasons cream 
should always be weighed, and i 
measured in making Babe 
d< terminations.

In making composite cream sam- 
a proportionate part of the 

amount should be taken. This 
may be done by eithe 
tube or by having a nieae 
a definite amount. If, for 
little measure full is tak.

Z
The Casein Mfg. Co.
H PINE ST. NEW YORK CITY

bonus!
ock test

Get our Prices on 
Telephone Equipment

&

m uu i*e Wi*i wunsiM I B3
This 

rtiincu

respnm
mnh1"1

sampling 
e holding

instance, a 
t-n for each 

I an equalPiI <1
u

,B'l?Z,ar'°ry'a Toron,° we ba™ the 
famine* and the skilled labor requir
ed to produce the very beet telephone, 
•nd equipment. It is our determination 
to make telephones above the average 
, have 801 a high standard of quality 
lor our goods.

11)8. of cream sampled 
proportion will be secured as a com
posite. A preservative should lm add- 

and the sample shaken each day 
when a new lot is added, so that the 
preservative will be thoroughly nix
ed We recommend that composite

Sp? m * t‘*h* rwo “"ii* uuTuSwi

tr
would Le sufficient.—Prcf. C W. ^ rÎii.*4^Wp!- belting,
Ur“”, )*•—uylvii» St.t. College, «. V.C «,7/b'Z°V-ÏV"*

The Dairymen at Ottawa ï/SL."" “■
Representatives of the dairy ____

esta from the dairy counties of ISast- 
Ontario and who were largely rep-

rZ? ? t°ï the L0"tario delation 
t lat waited on the Government re
cently at Ottawa with regard to the 
tuna, in a special meeting assembled 
determined on a line of action on 
their own account, although still be
ing in complete harmony with all that 
«as done by the larger convention.
Ibn.se men felt that the special in
terests of the Ontario dairy industry 
did not receive direct recognition in 
the discussions and resolutions cf the 
general convention, hence their spe-

CALVES THr,.ra?uT
""««■ S..J Co.. Lid., Toronto. 0.|

But what :
more than the quality of our goods are 
our prices. They are very. ,ery res- 
son able, as we will prove whe 
for quotations.

And „ „„ „„ ol ,b,
of our telephone* that we will 8e„d two 
or three for free trial so you cao com
pare them with ofiers. All our ma
terial. are sold on honor, and each 
telephone carries with it a 10 years' 
guarantee against defective material or 
workmuiihlnp.

may interest

thr

By ii 
in hie 
reckless

nnv nth 
he with 
using h

tant ,r"

eonditir 
it calls 
endesvr
'•“■T

r^o.r1' “D- a- h*™* °*»»-

Go! our No. 1 Bulletin, .blob ,i,„ 
complete information about up to-date 
telephones and switchboards. No. 2 
Bulletin is tor those who desire in
formation on the building and operat
ing of rural telephone lines. Either 
toquert?’ °r b°,b‘ W,U h® mailed free on

than

• RIANERY for sale or rent 
Bargain If taken 
B « 200. Farm at once. Uood reasons, 

and Dairy, Peurboro.Canadian Independent
TELEPHONE COMPANY, Limited 

24 DUNCAN STREET,
•iiLTÎiLsnjrLU-jS
references required as to charactered 
experience. Beotchman preferred Duties 
to commence at one. Apply .utfng 

etc, to Box X, Zends. Oxford Oo

TORONTO
These me 

own after
n in a meeting of their 
the main conference was sr

i
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D*iry No««.
improve conditions to all classes <>ne factory in the Belleville dis-

1 he patron is a vital factor in that tr*ct reports a saving each season 
he produces the raw material The of $6110 or $600, through its cool cur- 
position of the maker is equal to, if *ng room.

paying expenses, $‘26.05; the average 
price cf cheese per pound was 10.05 
cents. J. J. Hogan and A Shearer.

Cheese Department Watch Where You
FUT

£E"iH"ïï *3 SKITS YOUR MONEY
Do not deal 

chances wit 
scpai alors. Do 
catalogues or advertiseim-nl*. 
van and should see for yourself 
World's Best Cream Sepa
rator. Write usfor the name 
of some neighbor who is 
using, or some reliable 
dealer in your neighbor
hood who is selling the 
universally satisfactory

SHARPLES 
Tubular Cream 

Separator
The latest p 
Ihcoldestcr 
arator concei 
this continent, 
manufacture

with strangers. Take no 
h “peddlers' " cream 

not he deceived byMakers and Careless Patrons
John Humphries, Frontenac Co., Ont.

The following report haa recently 
come under my notice: "We received

cm?"™Coop,r*tiv« Selling is » Succnu ™„t.
England W*£| « “bund^fthti F SI. Jea, Co., Qur «h» .udit,„.

they were actually underselling Can- Cbeose makers in the province cf A of united export will he
adian." One is naturally interested yuebeo who «r* members of the co- '" operation among New Zealand 
in knowing how this strong competi- 0P®;at,1v® aociety are well pleased d»lrymen this year in the handling 
tion came about. Wlth the cooperative method of sell- ?f ®h®®*e- The Dairy Associations of

It will le acknowledged by all con- l?,8 cb*ea® which they have adopted, "oth islands have formed schemes by 
versant with the dairy industry in • ® ,“re *n *b® tr<'nt rank of progress wb,cb the produce of contributing fac-
Canada that the factor tha' has J? t?e da‘ry industry. In past years, *;"n®" wil1 b® forwarded to a selected
opened the door widest to our compe- c chef8e llBd a bad reputation hrm on consignment, in place of the
tition and has done the most ui.schief Owln^„to tbe ,ttrg® number of small syst.em of independent and fierce com- 
in lowering the reputation of our a,ld ,1,-®<to’"ped factories. The sue- Patten which has hitherto prevailed, 
cheese is the careless patron To deal oeae of ,?ur society has been due in Advocates of this scheme expect con- 
effecti.ally with him seems tc be the n°, 8Dlal‘ measure to the fact that «deralle improvement to result to 
toughest problem in the industry. If on|y *ar8® a”d well equipped factor- «ctoriee from its adoption Kepre-
cheeaemakers would only take con- I®8’ making a good uniform cheese, 8ontatives of exporting firms, hew-
certed action this problem, with many baT® been allowed tc enter the ®ver- are making seme effort to coun- 
other so-called problems, could easily socl®ty teract their expected loss of trade,
and effectually be overcome In order to be a member of our , ^f® 8»aranteeing to factories 5%

A remedy proposed «ociety it is necessary to have: First, * ,b for their chee8®

The question up to every cheese- Government "ihin"'^whtoh* the” tern Chee th

irrib.*i2i/si25 sp &.•=*rtfrUtssAtifc a-tae-ana‘gj atSSA/trOteJ

SïlSaSS KiSSS?? «m*
“rr* ..... ..... sL-stir r-ted
tory we are well aware that every in- 0ur ... „ . . „ .. . *ubacr'b*ra to Farm and Dairy,
durement is held out by the proprie- "ae, ”?* h*®? hmitod
tor to secure patronage Ie will w>b® m”m.b*re ®f the society only, 
guarantee first class cheese and full ” of independent factories see- 
board. prices. He will even rwort to J8V® ba'd >
bonuamg ™. ,„d .11. ,„d dirt,, ^to Vu^'tdb.," P.T

ceeded very well. These factories in 
our province are the centre of pro
gress to the district around them.
NX e are well satisfied with our sys
tem of administration. Govern
ment grading and sales according to 
merit is the only just method of mar
keting cheese

You
The

roductof
reamsep-

, of Mon- 
f holding 
ry Show” 
Id in the

dressed 
uvea were 
Ml breeds

8of Tubu
lars is one of C 
leading indu 
When you buy a cream ^ 

parafer buy t he host ; ■
o have yourZËÏB
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!f‘d f;

proud t
neighbor see. You know 
who builds the Tubular 
and who guarantees it.

PvftKÜHirg
n carried 
in, Lang- 
itter eggs 
c be com- 
ducation- 
ful wind- 

Fuller 
given in

Well DRILLING 
MACHINES

Over 70 sises and styles. for drilling either 
top or shallow well» in any kind of soil or rook. 
Mounted on wheels or on ailla. With engineaor 
horsepowers. Strong, simple and durable. Any 
nieohaniooan operate them easily, lied 1er telslef

15)
n Mani- 
year one 
U every

ociations 
often as 
mbership 
ich man 
inixation

WILLIAM» BROS. Ithaca, N. V.

DAIRYMEN’S
CONVENTION

MAKime WITHOUT AUTHOIITT
WhyP Because he knows that some 

stranger will come along and tak-- 
thie reaponsibility from him, leaving 
the maker with no authority except 
to turn down milk if he can convince 
the patron that it is bad enough to 
turn down. Anv man who accepts 
such conditions deserves all he gets, 
and more too. By so doing he givee 
the careless patron all the protection 

and bars any chance of im- 
nd consequently is

to estab-

re being 
i Deer,

The Annual Conventional the Eastern 
Ontario Dairymen’s Association

The Casern Business
he wants 
provement in tur 
debasing the industry 

This method of engaging makers ie 
ruinous to the industry and degrad
ing to a good maker. In the ahaence 
of any other eyetem acceptable to 
both parties the maker should de
mand authority in proportion to his 
responsibilities. His power should 
extend beyond turning down real lad 
milk. He shot Id have power to turn 
down or suspend any patron break
ing the laws of the factory after hav-

b bgure8 wer® given

Ont., on the manufacture of casein 
at the Western Ontario cheesemaker’a 
meeting held in Guelph recently. 
In his factory the akim milk belong
ing to patrons who do not want it 
returned is made into casein Fif- 

iwt. ie paid on the 
made into casein, 

large profit 
In A

iiisuii
-------WILL' BB HBI.D IN--------

« OftDU

idling io PERTH
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAYS &; FRIDAYteen cents a c 

whole milk to be 
but this does not 1 
for the manufacturer 
the skimmed milk 
pounds of whole milk 
4,000 pounds of casein worth $280. 
The value of the milk at 15 cents was 
$181.57, leaving a profit for manu
facture of $95.48. Exha 
used for drving. Mr. 
vised all cheese mak 
thinking of turnim 
casein busim

January 4th, 5th, 6th, 1911123,000 
ade into

factory ; RKMBDV MBS WITH THB MAK**
Bv insisting on having this weapon 

in hie hand he would scon stop the 
reckless competition of proprietors 
He could improve the milk delivered 
bv the careless patron more quickly 

it would be possible to do by 
nnv other means. Good patrons would 
be with him to a man. He would be 
using his influence and authority not 
only in protecting himself but for the 

eral good which is more impor
tant. Every had cheese made means 
n blow to the dairv industry The 
condition of the industry is such thst 
it calls forth the heat in ns and everv

ust steam is 
Waddell ad-

Some of the Greatest Authorities on Dairy
ing in America will Addressjthe Convention. 
The Public.’are Respectfully Requestedjto Attend

SPECIAL RAILWAY MATES

ng over to the 
take the story of 

the promoters, as to the profits, little 
labor required, and so forth, with a 
grain of salt. Better results can be 
obtained by feeding the milk to

than esa to

"Casein manufacture where 
cream is shipped cut immediately 
tends to go hand and hand with 
dirty factories,” said Mr. Frank 
Herns. “This spoils the reputation 
of Canadian factories, and should be 
avoided.1 ’

call the
uld H. GLENDINNING, Pres.

MANILLA.
T. A. THOMPSON, Sec.

ALMONTE.|
endeavor should he made to keen un 
its position. I see nothing better

lhinstinn of makers either
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front doo 
singer ladM y return

Mother and the 
pd to their own

it and a father and a husban 
■°,w » eon to practise with."

'The Doctors Mayberry, 
and Son, how interesting that 
sounda Mrs. Mayberry," exclaimed 
Miss \\ innate with a delightful 
laugh "And no wonder Doctor May
berry is so gifted that he get* Na
tional commissions to study Pellagra 
and—and has a troublesome singer 
ady sent all the way from New York 

to patch up."
"X-, do I00*1 I'ke that Tom 

hear Mayberry gets in a good oharnt

5f„f“SS- s cxSHSs
Uell. interrupted Mother with sent by the Government right down

a laugh, "It are gave to some wo- to Flat Rock, on the other side of 
men to be caused on the Lord's ease Providence Nob, to study cut about 
mission, and I reckon I'm of that tjiat curious corn disease they calls
band Don’t you know I'm the 1 ellagra. what I don’t think is a
daughter of a doctor, and the wife thing in the world but itch and can 
of a doctor and the mother of one be cured by a little sulphur and hog 
as good as either of the other two- !“rd B,,t I’m blessing the cbanct 
I can't remember the time when I ., *• brought him back to me, even
didn't project with the healing of '/ J know 't are just for a spell,
ai'ments. When ! 11:1 .1 | Doctor And> too, he oughter be happy to 
Mayberry and come dovn over the P?7® °ril,|K hia mother such a song 
ridge from Warren Count.- with him, bird B* 70,1 Pm so used to you and 
he had his joke with me about mv fm'£ helping me with Cindy away
herb-basket and a-eetting un oppo- , sPri»K"eld, that I don't see how
sition to him It's in our blood. Mv 1 ?17?,r Rl?t along without you or ever 
own cousin, Seliny Lue Lovell, down P1 . ,he *Pok«. Mother May-
at the Bluff, follows the calling just . rrv 8mi,ed delightedly at th.
the same as 1 do 1 say the Lord were , «,rI “"d drew her closer
good to me to give me the love of 4 ?. .er 8 7C,C® at most times was n 
---------------------------------------------------J«lls mixture of banter and

“Perhaps I'll stay always," said 
the singer lady as she drew close 
*wLn,t .‘S® Lgrav !»«-■• shoulder.

When I look around me 1 feel as 
“ f. had awakened in a beautiful 
world with no more diriy, smoky 
cities that hurt my throat, no more 
hot, lighter theatres, no noises, and 

.vthing is just a great big bou 
II amells and colors."

As she spoke, Elinor Wingate, who 
was just a tired girl in the circle of 
Mother Mayberry’s strong arm, let 
her great dark eyes wander eff 
across the meadow to where a dim 
rim of Harpeth Hills seemed to close 
in the valley. Her glance returned 
to the low, wing-spreading, brick 
farm-house, which, vine-covered, lilac- 
hedged and maple-shaded, seemed to 
nestle against the breast of Provi-
♦h«"lJ?*' whoee foot clustered
the httle settlement of Providence

that low-gabled roof she was finding 
strength to hope for the recovery of 
her lost treasure without which life 
would seem a void. Then for a mo
ment she looked down the village 
Koad. across which the trees were 
!Tnn?g I™? sffemeon shadows and 
along which was flowing the tide of 
late afternoon social life. Women
ïh*"lk ‘h« «"iVîî^rom dmTn 

"It's
with s contented
■he spoke softly there was not a trace 
of the burr in her voioe and it was 
as sweet as a dove note.

th
hut"Dearie me," said Mother in a 

tone of positive discouragement, "I 
don’t know what I will do if I have 
to undo another one of Tom May
berry's prescript ons to-day But 
you couldn't expect a man to un
tangle a children quirk like that, 
and oil would be the thing for the 
cherrv st.mee in children’# stomachs, 
but not for ones throwed on the back 
walk I hope the Squire won't 
about it.’ she added with n lau

In

2
USB S

ho1
errv stoi

E thrifty, not covetous ; therefore give 
Thy need, thine honor and thy friend his due.

* • «

The QRoad to Providence
(Copyrighted)

MARIA THOMPSON DAVIESS 

(Continued from last week.)
course they did, Mis’ May- in cold water and go 

II berry!" exclaimed their mo- mind me and all stand to met in the 
ther relentlessly. "It was two tub by the pump and tell your Paw 

put up and clean forgot to seed ’fore l say not to touch that kettle of hot 
jars cf cherry preserves that Pnasy water I don't want you to have a 
she Idled 'em, and the children done drop. Go right on and do ai I say " 
took and et 'em on the sly. Now The threatened punishment had 
they re going to suffer for it." been too great for the y, m.gsters to 

"We all spitted the seeds out, and nnnd this letaer and accustomed 
hungry, too!" Eliza took penalty, so they retired with eheer- 
sob from Miss Wingate's fulness and spirits and in a few 

managed to echo her seconds a chorus of squeals and 
hile Susie and the two splashes came from the back yard.

nfirmation from After an exchange of friendly 
ricken eyes. Rood-byes Mrs. Pike entered her

"Well, now, maybe they did, .Mis'
Pike," said Mother, coming near to 
argue the question. Her hand rested 
sustainingly on one of the brave 
young Bud’s knees which jutted out 
from the fence.

"Can't trust ’em, Mis’ Mayberry 
fer if they’ll steal they'll lie," said 
Mrs. Pike in a voice tinged wit 
deepest melancholy for the fallen es
tate of her family. "They’ll have 
to suffer for both sins whether thev 
did or didn’t," and again the bottle 
was poised.

"Now hold on, Mis’ Pike," again 
exclaimed Mother Mayberry as her 
face illumined with a bright smile.
"If they throwed away the cherry 
pits they must be where they throw 
ed ’em and they can go find ’em to 

character. They niu’t
ch- T™ i

was a wi ish I 
f the ho . be-1

thi
to
hot

Squ
wit.

■*£ to I

Spr

Swe was so 1 
courage tc 
skirt. Bud 
statement, w 
little boys gave 00 
their wide-open, terror-str

that
the

the"! 
is a!
the I

until

I

e,e-w

to lot 
Ridge 
for tl 
"loolu
takes''

^tch

quet of aoftX
m

A&*prove they
nothing fairer than tha 
did you eat the preservee, 
ahe asked, but thereed,

tharound the corner o 
fore her question was answered. I

"Now," exclaimed the astonished 
mother, "1 never thought of (hst and 
if they thought to epit out one stone 
they did the balance. But Doctor 
Tom was so kind to tell me about the ! 
oil and I paid fifteen cents down at j 
the stcre for it, that I’m a mind to | 
give it to ’em anyway."

"I’ll be blamed if you do," ejacu
lated her indignant husband as he 
shouldered Teether and strode into 
the house, unable longer to

"Ain’t that just like him!" 
ife in a reegned voice. "And I 

was just going to try to make him 
take this spoonful I’ve poured out.
It won’t hurt him none and it’s a 
pity to pour it back, it wastes so.
Do either of you all need itP" she 
asked hospitably.

Miss Wingate was dissenting with 
an echo of Eliza’s shudder and

8r"w„Y'er^,h 1 *'"1' ............... Pair Doctor Mayberry tuHto-d to

«iwï: r-»“v-s-"*- stfSu j&'arœ'a!
w,-h ™"- a 'upcast •ii- •- '.■ri.ïtoïv.Td iff aï'rssuis ;v,m 111 -7 k— .h.; X*trom ns I know now |t WR, (h#-

/'■

/ :*

/
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m
•■ft
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A ‘“è°tsaid
his w

STS'
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but be 
ing of , 
what i

all lovely," she said again 
little sigh. When
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hlÎ ïwwul *r."^ÿ'œ"”1" For Convenience "attend .round on wa.h-.tand. or i„

tx*er: fh'rS"** îTf"Aï «Arts 'a- £sr
-f"-*™'™s '-•...... ............ ...w*-^5 St^r^rr 10k-p

bow th. good Lord gurdw T.nd 2^. , P"h‘l» »h.t da, ,

raa: 5 ^ fesnrisrjt

lHFJF =ra: rffte 

rr « ür r, 'æ gi^Æï^üri -sæ 
ttZ$n*tssu:x:
ôiï.d‘tiL|f"er.““’1 “ot th« ««* irlTl.i8 w """' 1,11 bl“ «he little
v«.ü“«TJho„.tt,or:t,„,i!,„r“:iLn"tjr£

£3“*i r*;‘r- *•1A ««BS, j'v:™1; ....«««in .h,t L
ir r *A5tsi^nid-rSB «Hr*Sbth-‘

,7 ,«rnijiathiaing and bear.- brS 'a”! IM"',P“‘<'d occurrence,£-£»rrtb"M rs-vsv",r.ïdd? '-rib^^-L^ps 

SanjL-^ir'b-MrLïï E£ pr.te;M sa,êa V. a“J.““"1 t,m" "Pen 1 felt ?h„ ,ï 1’. *"'1 *''tlon‘ and even of 
; ?<“ ho;r*. “d in danger of un„. S' *?01"1ÿta ” "»««« utter aloud, on 
S 6u‘ * tried to stead, Ltn .t 5 ,°.ar, mind.. Thu,
thé K, h. pr,ï"r “Btl1 1 could find will hS d*7/' <"dk"»nt come,, we 
the tverlnating Arm to tan „„ tbl° "™ ^ conrmted of our .hortcnm'ing,
ihe r.rh' ? d out 10 “• Widow and Kiw S?0”'in.*”* other *itntete.

IF" Fp5ts'3s
.e.n£o*nVnSd“‘,h?,o‘vX7.'id SSTh^
ÏÈlSS^K^ÏffïT1® ':''S Wi" “ “

‘ri.-.-r- - A-K a scssa:
n»r power every day to write new and 
lovely recordr By thinking of God, 
by reading His word by resolving 
every day,—many times' a day-to 
stnve again and again to do Hia will,
•y praying to Him for the help and 

the strength and the wisdom that He 
ha. promiied to give «„ ,h„„ ,t„

mmsm

2 £,■'■:•»£5?i

fwarlai? pianos :@|ot tell 

When

THE pride of
OWNERSHIP

r^^r5SSr%%\'a^3«5 

■,f ,ou î^flJSriMriïrffÆ
for the amount of your investment, to sa?
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pay you fo 
'thing of th

Ï
nothin

GOURLAY, WINTER 4 LEEMING
188 YONGE ST., TORONTO
ilMllllllllllllllllii, : .miiElmBf,;

ffSfs^rajsii
Hiricr» ^Br U? tbe *^°ad toward the

ri'Kars-
K-lr

►
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‘Continued next week.)
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| The Upward Look \
'iniiiiiiniiiiiiiimj

/a
t ear,'ostnp8* and as we renew 

«,Tf »T dar. *? dnv in «impie trust 
and faith in God to give ua the vic-

Zid
ain

CAN YOU BEAT THIS?
s $5'iHraSB2¥F,¥’ «L'taaü

t6KS&S£s£3®lf**HE

N®w Year Resolutions
.“du,ti.rmnM:wi 
S5Æ3JSTÏi ih« L> - 

r^Tsxisi&L*:

should we fail murt not 
u ,.?own‘ That is where SatanSik£,ft,»w‘tK^

u^?Mn-&T„°.XXX:

remember that.

-25c.
PAQUET’S

JANUARY WHITE SALE
fjwi'ïsïsa'ÿttsü; 

nAftf sjsz
will of God.—Romans 12,

fore, always

ijRwüihîfÆat
Thou who art weary of sorrow 

sinning,
i* a beau

and perfect

mjÇ|! Nr r“r '« a time for the 
making of gimd reanlution,. It i, well 
that it IS. We cannct make them 
too Often nor too many of them.

Moat of u< feel that there are a
To r , • # # *

sbo, that there are some that there i m7v°A Lachin* feet-
no use in our making. We have made h£nt f?X>t ^eth hot M c*n be 
them so often, only to break th«m m.ixing ,,n finger or mustard
thnt we feel it would be uîl« ^ ft* wator Tellow.
make them again, yea I even a mock- jsnwr^ooîd* m *h* water nntil ifc

CATALOGUE No. M
£ *f ftw A- ffinS: «wa lu-

utiful hope for you 
and a hope for you.”3ÎÜ. ^COTHE

QUEBEC, CANADA
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The Sewing Room |
Pstterns 10 oenti eeoh. Order by dob 2 

ber Md elle. II lor oblldreo. give ege; I 
for »dtilts, give bust messnre lor weielr, ,* 
end waist measure lor skirts. âddreee ell * 

Pattern Department

♦♦♦♦*w*w*****>*****»5
ELEVEN OOH

rgg^nsTSaan
i KS'W'iï'sïSi » ..............
i ïbTtü?"b'HEïviLH I „Fro™our New Member
kSSSStiSMKSliKKS&eel Horn". ’cïrVc™,°i™ n ■.‘°h‘2;

<3 <9 ti» fj) «? nA <g ,fing‘or”tnL““°" “ • m°‘t i°t*re“- 
<H1>(n) O <9 <?$ <7 L After reading Cousin Era’s ocntri-

bution of November 3rd, on “How 
Keep the Boys on the Farm,” 1 

Id not refrain from express- 
appreciation cf the sentiments

isr, .re„„7„to VJrtSSJtt

it by argument or expostulation, as 
»e all have a right to our own pecul
iar beliefs. If mtr idea of religion 
leads ns to quarrel with those whom 5
ZîL°Jk °r eatrang“ ua fr"m them, $
SsSrusBa:-1-"1» " f

All questions of duty, large or * 
small, are religious, to a certain ex
tent, and all acts of plain, simple, 
everyday hfo are religious a 
Informed in the right spirit.

There is no better life to live than 
a church-going life, but we must not 
lose sight of the fact that that is only 
the beginning We must try, to the 
best of our ability, to bring our re
ligious beliefs into practice with our 
everyday life, and not leave our
“«J;S,“ “• church d”r-

It-

Iorders to the

SED SKIRT 6848
Thu skirt made 

in many gores, cut 
to flt closely above 
the knees but to flare 

ittle at the lower 
portion, ie new and 
satisfactory. This 
model cn n be made 
either with inverted 
plaits or habit back. 
It is absolutely 

| unoolh at the upper 
] portion yet it pro

vides width enough 
for comfortable walk-

MSmM* a
$$’&«■%$'%% *k£mbx. „

9*m% » «as:-...: - rtt' D„lr" ™ fnd “irl pr"1’1
loVto °n,‘ ClUr ,our different sim foi P«ÇP,e*mg one.

s
hwishes an 1 !i

ir boys and girls 
m we will find the 
em on the farm a390

Artmsolves. Not until the farmers and

STttîaifï&'ase
we expect to-morrow’s fanners to be 
hilly alive to the poaaibilitiee that 
farming holds out for them.

lo the bright intelligent hot 
of muscular activiity alone does 
appeal very strongly. He wishes to 
be a force intellectually and to count 
for something in this world.

It is up to ua aa parents to show 
him by precept and example that 
farming has possibilities along this
nd»,8Tbnd t0 noL. other occupation 

under the sun. From the time of
. firmer and ye8 boforc> for 1 »«* 
a firm believer in pre-natal influences, 
a love and a respect for the farmer’s 
calling. Let ua impress upon him the 
greatnw the freedom and indepen 
dence of the farmer’s occupation.

Bv supplementing hie school 
with some home work cf 
choosing we can lead him

WINTER WORK
There is everything in the atmos

phere of a place. The inevitable has 
come. I cannot eert over that pile
»îfPh,eceVnoth/r.epring 80 1 mu"t
patch quilta and the funny part of it 
is 1 want to. but the best of it ia I 
thing there is economy in it. There 
am rolls and rolls of stuff going to 
waste that will save buying material 
fer comforters and it will bring one

patch quilta, ’ and just think of the

Si,."’ ,inter

BEST LABOR-SAVER

have that he will see to it that the 
” daughter, has all the labor 

saving devices pcaaible. If you ahould 
become a widow he will have left you 

111 th*

::» Material required
«..«.a'ïdflSVSiï

I no pattern Is cut for a 22. 24, 26 28 30 
”0ndc,e ln waiel- and will be mailed forK

ti ÏI BATH ROBE 6*44
h robe made 

wiih a pointed ool-

lncludes a 
the centre

This one

back that 
moans graceful and 
becoming linee. It is 
smart, yet very sim
ple. and all the ma
terials that are used 
for bath robes and 
wrappers will be 
found appropriate. 
This one is made of 
eiderdown with biae 
bands of silk 

Material required 
for medium sise ie 
7*/, yds. 27 in. wide, 
4'. yds. 44, or 4 yds. 
12 in. wide, with 
yd. of eilk for the 
biaa bands.

The pattern is cut in three sises, small 
« or 36. medium 38 or 40. large 42 or 44 
In. bust measure. It will be mailed on re- 
teipt of 10 cte.

a r;
A'

f
/126 fur ^Mil-nii.lrrm, Infiml-

Stamped patterns for two 
sleeve bands to match each are given, one 
•et plain, one with scalloped edges. The 
petals of the flowers and the leaves are 
designed to be worked either in solid em
«ÎMS-Jtoast
made either solid or as eyelets. The seal
SEia*" -r- ■" “ ^ ”dd"-

our own 
become

sRN-rs-t
W.ll need to study in order to become 
a successful farmer. The verv thought 
that farming requires su 
as the study of these « 
will serve as a drawing 
the farming profession.

If we place the farmers callin 
enough, the boys and the girls ,

M SS1-MS,e£,e:
«7?‘..p’.gitirk'mZ!

ss5<s:w-eM*'

yokes and tw >
• e •

4H a man cannot have a wardrobe or 
closet of ms very own, he can surely 
have a few hooks that will not be ap
propriated for anything else. The very 
first step toward every-day neatness 
ie having a place in which to put 
everything. If proper, convenient 
places are provided, it will soon be
come as natural for him to put things 
in their places as to come to meals at 
leguiar hours.

sssubjects

TUCKED BIO
I ^d 8*mp*° blouse

*r<,,,l|y liked this 
fmm . season. Here is a
Iffm XT T '-iodeI that is prettily

and oddly shaped 
cod smart. It will be 
found equally well 
adapted to the en
tire gown and to the 
separate waist. 

jJM Material required 
.Jy for medium else is
Of i\ yd*. 24 oi 27. in. 
■. wide, 2*/, yds. 36 or 2 
■\ yds. 44 in. wide.

g high

Hivir
»,

;n

a
iç>lKs|

* * *
Stale bread is thrown away, when 

it might be served as French toast 
utons or dried in the oven, crush- 

nd sifted, and the crumbs 
ing veal cutlets, and

ON CHURCH MEMBERS

ed

ourselves duty bound to do so, tor 
of smne® if”1 i°f °"r 1,6in8 members

ua stop and ask ourselves would my
br,^-:'Srshn7^;
profmmg church member, uould it be

"iïisïjeMi1*"if ™
rmuiSiasaAt

not often heard people say, “Oh, he

1 A , "l7*6,1/ Iuet “ 8°°d *» they are, 
and I don t care whether I join thé

for one solve that problem tor ourselves™’ ^ 
d Dairy. I am afraid that too many of i

tine a 
I for crumb0

The pattern is eut 
»*' f«r a 34. 36. 38, 40
Éÿ ind 42 in. bust, and
jy will be mailed for

—

ItSSfS

throa,t

HI

c OIRI.’S DRE

- The little drees that 
is made in one with 
the sh-eves ie one of 
"he lute development» 
of childish fashion* 
This model i* very 

being closed 
the shoulder*

i'

K FREE! FREE! by means of buttons 
and buttonholes. It 
is absolutely simple 
and easy to make yet 
it Is smart In the ex-

543 Deel*n for Braiding a Blonee of 
Ten yards of brsidwHl beWDrequired

For six year else 
will be required 3A fine pair of Nickel Plated Skates, 

in return for a club of only TWO NEW 
Yearly Subscriptions to Farm & Dairy,

Mention sise of skates desired. 

Samples sent on request. 
CIRCULATION MANAGER

yds of material 31 or 
77 ln. wide. I'/, yds. 
“or 2 yds. 44 In. jûfti

The pattern Is cut 
or girls of 4. 6 and 8

*• • •
Any 3 Patterns givi 

new Subscription to F

vanisath

County ! 
of the dl 
oonferen

FARM AND DAIRY
PETERBORO, ONT.

CARE IN ORDERING PATTERNS 
Be sure and state sire, also number of 

patterns. Do not send Illustrations of pat- 
V . . .0rder1 by number and site only. Vour address I. also quite necessary.
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| OUR FARMERS’ CLUB ? ”“»£"ïïb°' ' ' - - -—--'-v-vo .iu.; uMa u». ,b>,traHT...'SSS

=sS5eE?§ÊPSSSS E-mmm ;™=™ee=c
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PRINCE EDWARD .STAND » °° '“V ”J, “o.'î,”» Vbi.S,"."iS“r-Ns:s=* sips: pr^*--: 

==g^S hSFP.=^ ymmszz pS>'«as*
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ONTARIO I ond ZZ'.'t'u Fh*F
OUNOAS CO., ONT. «» •'«mor,' Clnh, In P.Sbore Ô”
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conference at Plcton on Dec. 3rd The I n -----------

Renew your oubscrlptlon now
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STADACONAFARM

shaped

fori

OFFERINGS
CONSISTS OF THE IMPORTED

Clydesdale Stallion, Gartley Edward
26125-

years °X.M,^„hfTrgr.r,,anc' -d

STADACONA PRINCE 18422
Foaled June 23rd, 1908

STADACONA PRINCE THOMAS 11031
Foaled June 16th, iqou

STADACONA EDWARD, a foal of 1910

THE IMPORTED

Ayrshire Bull, Morton Mains Pen
26563 -calved in February, 1907. A bull olVrand

quality and true to dairy type. (See gossip.)

3

rynui
About 70 Young Yorkshire Pigs

range m age from three to six weeks. PriL reasonablef®

31 or 
yds.

;,d-i All thi. be di.p„..d „ .. ,he Farm ,old
Write or Come to Stad xcona Farm.

PRINCE EDWiRl) CO., ONT.

GUS. LANGELIER
CAP ROUGE, QUEBEC. Proprietor

icntion the of this publication when
writing to Advertisers.
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l MARKET review and forecast 12“
Toronto. Monday. December 26. 1910. —

The advent of the Now Year brings with it 
iho outpourings of good wishes to our 
follow beings, and in no insincere spirit 
the editor of this spécial page of 
Dairy wishes the thousands i 
of the paper a bright and prosperous New 
U-ar. The year that is passing awav 
has proved a red letter one for the farm 
ire and that its successor will prove as 
successful for the tillers of the soil seems
fa'keMs TUX When eTl‘n ,he chronlc

No. 2, |10 to 110.80; clover. 17 to 
and clover mixed at $760 to M a BULLS TAKE LIVES

Sfsiw'tiSaSjBr

Never-Fail Simplex Staff
4 Wool price* are unchanged, 

fleeces are quoted at 21c to 22c; 
ed. 13c to 14c. and rejects at 17c

Zunwashquiet and dealers quoU- three pound 
“ mï*'™ *' ** 80 to 11 85 a bushel 

The Montreal market is quiet, three 
pound pickers are selling in a jobbing 
way at 8175 to 8180 a bushel and in car 

“ "" ‘ b"1"' “ *—•

nil

41 sruas-ïi avv/jiifc bs
KS.“Î

leading breeders. Biggest and most unruly
M'S. vjs's.

twist and throw the animal. 
Price 82.18 each: Two for 88.88.

Hill-Crest Stock Farm”
C. A. Bretkea, Sels Agewt. NORWOOD. ONT.

In Montreal washed fleeces are quoted 
t* *7 l° lb*0' and u"WSHhnd »t Ilk

of readers

Wholesale quotations for honey on the

ÜMÏS xri: rrsgood Dealers quote choice creamerv but- k ,0 10 }* „. ,n*' 10c llc: No. 1, comb 
. r,„, °",,O0,‘ mU,‘ * Ï: » “j p

■* cs'H“Sr,t
£ î,r-7fcî"lL,L,,rïïS.5,jr: ;r:L" h™"- A - » • i"-
ihlng All lines „f industries report ex- l2^= and twins, lt%e a lb 
pension and good prospects for the coming wholesale prices for butter are
year. Money 1, likely to Ik- fairly plentl- «, roMow" Choicest western creamery, 
fill after the turn of the year and this “If1 "nd 80ro"<1" 24'> ■ lb. 
will be an advantage both t„ industry 1 he « hoese market is quiet and • 
and to the stock market A, time goes on. ,UV‘° *° 1Zo » ,l>: «
the situation as respects the new sccuri- at 11 ,c lo 11/»° a lb
ties Issued dining the year should grndu- 

*DI*,r-OT<*' 110 *hat ** *e not unreasonable

dairy products
ables one to

£2
he h 
the

Metallic
Ceilings

aFRUITS AND VEGETABLES 
« give the following quotations In 
to fruit and vegetables Apples, 
86 a barrel; cabbage, 40c to 50c 

a dozen: onions. 81 to 81.26 a bag; par
snips. 50c a bag: beets. 50c to 60c a bag; 
oyster plants 60c to 70c ; celery. Me to 

■We a dozen : cauliflower. 7.5c to || ;
50o to 75c; artichokes. 60c to 70c.

On the farmers' market apples are sell
ing at $3 to 85 a barrel according to 
quality; cabbage. 40c to 50c a dosen; cel 
cry, 40c to 50c a doxen : cauliflower. 10c to 
15c; dry onions, 30o to 40c a basket.

westerns

TFOGS AND POULTRY are everything that 
ter. wood and wall

citrons.
to hope for a better securities market he Th,'r,‘ " wrtieularly joyful 4pok

„ „ ,i =■ Harts"rlr-1“■ *0
per cent. I nlld no. wonder, when wholesale quotations

range from 45c to 50c a dosen for new laid 
eggs; select lots. 30c to 31c; cold storage 

27c to 28e, and pickled eggs at 25c to 
doxen in case lots. On the fa

lo Ceilings 
absolutely.

Metallic 0«lli 
oraok or cru 
get damp or mouldy — 
don’t need repairs. 
Metallic Oelll 
andaway the most eco
nomical building material 
you can put In a house. 
You don’t believe ltP We

th° nzll"Wrlle ue ,or

logs don’t

There was a slightly upward tende 
in wheat at the end of the w c"hT

market new laid eggs are 
no, 60c a doxen.

Wholesnl

MILL FEEDS
week In Chi

cago and W innipeg in sympathy with the 
British market, but the change has 
been enough to cause even a flatte;

local quotations are as follows No. 1. 
Northern l«|c: Xo. 2. !*lc; No. X Kile » 
bushel; No 2. Ontario winter wheal. 85c 
to 66c outside. On the farmers' market 
fall wheat is selling at 85c. and goose 
wheat at 80c to 81c a bushel.

mers The prices of mlllfeeds remain unchang 
580 *° wi Local dealers quote Manitoba bran.

... *19 » *«n: shorts, 821 a ton on track. Tor-
. ,, Ontario bran. 820 a ton; shorts, |22
to lie; a ton on track, Toronto, 
ducks, Montreal prices are as foil

,WO hi bran. 818 to 820 a ton: shorts. 821 to 
822 a ton: Ontario bran. 818 50 to 819 t 
ton. middlings. 122 io 822 50 a ton In bags, 
on treck, Montreal. Prices are firm In 
both Toronto and Montreal and the de 
mand Is active.

nge are far th
ultry quotations are as fol- 
. 12c to 13c ; fowl. 10c to 11c; 

turkeys. 20c to 21c, geese, 13c 
13c to 14c a lb; live weight 
cents a pound cheaper.

On the farmers' market " 
are selling at 16o to 17c 
15c: turkeys. 22c to 25c; 
and ducks, 15c to 

The wholesale

lows: Chickens.

s: dressed chickens 
a lb; fowl. 14c to 
geese, 15c to 16c :

me wholesale market in Montreal rules 
as follows Turkeys. 19c to 21c: chickens. 
14c lo 16c: fowl, lie to 14c ; ducks and 

5c to 18c a lb. The egg market Is 
il follows: 80- 

No. 1 qual-

,il.

The Metallic Roofing Co.
MANUFACTURERS Limited

TORONTO AND WINNIPEG

COXRSE GRAINS
The market is steady In all classes of 

grains, and local quotations ru! as fol
lows: Canada western oats. No. 2. 38'je: 
No. 3. 36'jc at lake ports for immedinte 
shipment. Ontario white oats. No 2. 32c 
to 32Vjr outside No. 3. 31c to 31‘/,c and 34c 
lo 3So on track, Toronto. Peas. No. 2, 78c 
to 79c: American yellow corn. No 3. SZVjc 
a bushel on track Toronto: feed barley. 
48c to 49c a bushel; malting barley. 56c to 
57c a bushel outside: rye. 69c to 60c: 
buckwheat. 47e a b tshel at shipping points 
On the farmers’ market, oats are selling 
at 38c: peas, 75c; rye. 67c: barley, 59c to 
61c: buckwheat. 49c a bushel 

rket in Montreal Is

do: 
do 1

Loral wholesale quotations for seeds are 
No. 1 alsike. 87 to 87 50 a bushel; No 2, 
*6 50 to 87; No. 1 red clover. 87 to 87.25: 
No. 2, 86 to 86 50 a bushel.

•PI

for

1
unchanged and priors are as 
lected stock, extra choice, 32c: 
ity. 27c; No. 2. 23c to 24c a doxen. try dressed arc quoted at 8876

HORSE MARKET

There Is nothing particular to be noted 
in the hide trade Local quotations run 
as follows: No. 1 inspected and cow hides. 
10c; No. 2, 9c; No. 3. 8c a lb; calf skins, 
fct* Ji/ ,hP,^P ,kine> <5° to 50c; tallow.

At country points dealers are paying as 
follows Sheep skins. 81 to 81.10; lamb 
skins, S5c to 60c; horse hides. $2 75 
horse hair. 30c a lb; calf skins. 12c.

HAY AND STRAW
The local market Is quiet and a steady 

trade Is being done. Dealers quote No 1 
timothy at $12 50 to 813 a ton. on track.

.srs-sssfstffrsr. Fis
rr ... stirs:

Th. d.„..d Toronto « d

There Is a fair amount of activity on the 
local market, and prices have ranged 
about as follows: Choice heavy draught 
horses, 8275 to 8340; medium. 8200 to 8260 
general pnrnose horses, choice. 8200 to 8250 
medium. 8150 to 8175: drivers. 8140 to 
*260; expressers. $165 to $250: saddle horses, 
t 8100 *27° *prTlceably sound horses.$50

EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE

Montreal, Saturday. Deo. 24. 1910. — The 
cheese market has been very quiet this 
week, a decided holiday spirit pervading 
the trade generally and as far as can be 
ascertained very few cheese have changed 
hands Prices, however, are being stead
ily maintained, and there la no sign of 
weakness, holders generally being con
vinced that they will have no difficulty 
In disposing of the small balance of the 

d stock at verv fall prices after the

da?i

Si
demand « Prices are as follows 
Canada western oats. No 2, 39-jc to 39*Ac 
a bushel : No 3. 38'ir to 38'jo a bushel 
Quebec white oats. No 2. 37%c; No 3, 35l > 
a bushel: American yellow corn, No 3 
5Tjo to^M'V a bushel, feed baric

to i
StaUr

very quiet
LIVE STOCK

The close of the year finds drovers and 
farmers In quite a hopeful frame of mind 
regarding the future outlook for the In
dustry The Christmas rush, notwith
standing the heavy shipments from the
west., has proved that the demand is keep ing held for MXe to

SSS?Si2==

mwah»»
W.t"„ following u th. I.um Th, batter mttrk.t I. r.r, h „„ .hole-

UTZsrjSLrtSer»1"”'

E|SrS=S5
Milch cows—860 to $75 snrineer. atn °l . bowever- en<l the market is kept 

83 5o“to 88d‘Um <'°W8' ,4° t0 946: °alT®e’ ïwéî l>are °f ,aPP'lee °f thle claw of

New
tisirunsold stock at very I 

holidays. The bulk of 
sold consists of fancy 
tohera, largely while 
ing held for 
ill barely lepr 
when interest, s

Septembers and 
cheese, and are be- 

12c a lb., which after
POTATOES XND BEXNS

BRETHO 

Burford. 

the Ulus

bred exp 
Prince ol 
best bn co 
same pig,

I inguishet 

correct tj

? ÆS’âSttttrj'W'.-.m |

eyrmpAi K hories. SHORTHORN cat.
TLB—Large selection of best stock. Prices 
reasonable-Smith A Richardson, breed 

and Importers, OolunihnB. Ont.

BREEDER’S DIRECTORY

$7Ha«r  ̂# b ’ 16 75 * °Wt’ M Bnd we,#!red'

MONTREAL HOO MARKET
Montreal. Saturday. Dee. 24. 

fcrlngs of live hogs on this 
very heavy thl, week and prices were 
maintained with difficulty, the hnlk of the 
good, selling at price, prnetleall, un
changed f—«wt lew weir Selected lota 
add ,i 1*7$ «y , Pwt ° loul

SAaSMi
for fresh killed abattoir stock. Pine ooun-

Everv yea 
at the Wi 
farmers w 
lory price# 
aeed exhlhl 
together, , 
bushel sait 
représentai
haa for ea 
grower ant 
Winter Pa|

D. T Elder 
Mat for eee<

iSBSS&Sfes»
-î" FvHjLL

ÈrîaSSs
0nt - Apr"’8. *907.

e?sBfM»tt,sua

ISPpxl' 1910 The of 
market were

bîS3:

5S.dr Vf nut? SS*1 Mkjjjwi le, P.O.P., t» Temple et.,
AN8. Ltd., ■eetrael, "
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ta.r'ît -.°,idairy breeds. Sherbrooke, 1908 Won flwt 
■' a two year °'d at Three River, qZ

AYRSHIRES HOLSTEINS 
HOLSTEINS FOR SUE

R. CONNELL, Roebuck, Ont. 
Grenville Co.

Çonr ball

•A} tramiHiu ayrhires

;'#»JsansKK-jsfs
I * .1 «II ,h« ..din, lair,. * ”

ROBT HUNTER
I on* Oletnnce Phone.

Staff
*ith book

Bl >i ii r il I v * SONS
Ma,ville. On.

HERD OFWORLD'S CHAMPION

SsSfe!
rSï'”"™'™” WOODDI.SE BROS. |
fcn~L«.e~TZA. I „„lh,ayi j ;

HOLSTEINSarm .
OD, ONT. Q6>^mï"„7 "™:

GORDON II.
Wam.ack h rnn

MANSARD. 
Manhard, Ont., M AYRSHIRES
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ic for sale'I1

S
Tell Other, of Your Slock
-SRATTATfe hs;;
JElnjTui-rej;

" '! wer'. 'other than tell 
other, .bout it, throueh adyer- 

| tiling Farm and Dairy, How 
con you hope to get to the top 
that way ? Buyer, who want

Ffm

?°r*.Y“u 7 t will brine them
aV..^.d.rhi'nU,;";„i:cd, To1" ,hha.V'

for years to come.

£rF,sr
da'rV farmer, who read Farm

St ^-t-ySr'Js
to week, durlno ION .end ut

FEMDALE'S CEYDESDAIES AND HOLSTEINS “*«*

SSSSlW “Lit.l. <.I.R,.h„"$l,ckF.rm , HOLSTEINS

3iPw-2r:i^?£M5 üïïd^»
■'Win, Ont I Sle. Ann* d. Bellevue Qua J" McK***AIR, Wlllowdale, Ont.

Tf,W“!iTïSiAMD SHORT HORNS FOR SALE th. c„„„‘::*7,"„rL“ . LYNDALE HOLSTEINS

s^lW=ËH=E^pSimisSe
Sv "«"MS J »• »• "»• '• «' Thom..!-.,, STfifhwS Po ftS&fr, «CT.«
S7' «— RAVENSOALE STOCK FARM Î1'K

CHESTER SWINE ^KHviLF'"'4' Ievercreens holstein i
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Co.

EG PIERMELLE*

EESE

HERDWei
ead-

Ifflculty |R ppi'S
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GEO. W. ANDERSON. Roumor. 

niVERVIEW HERD 
Sira’sTra««”ilnïïï’£\"“" ,,,h'
ordl.rr. ..r,J. »« lS"m

your advertisem.
•tart in the first i„ue 
tl.lna Ynr *ri,e 0Ur Adver-«•mg Department about it GEO. BENNETT,

Charing Cross, Ont. Prize Winner For Sale
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SUNNYSIDE AYRSHIRES

aa-ASv-rÆ-"*'1teadllv

'"price 
i bur

rPhlT "*•**••"

BURNSIDE AYRSHIRES
Are Well Known.

I.achloe *aotde, Qm.

ipei

HOLSTEINS i
BROAD LEA HOLSTEINS '’'Vln cauohri.i.. r.mouth c«m™. 0.1. 

L »v«o"d tee-it-r leading I i HOLSTEIN CATTLE
y-----eastern Eahibitiono, including i !"“"« f°*’ Price. rl,ht |„, ,olek o*S IllitLmd

««pnt.ld.nd yo.oeh.rd CARL SMITH, Arkona. Ont. LowT.7K*SrSrïLÎÏ?ÏÏ,SS.
Cow., »l,oMlc“e*e Youn,i ) ''h<m* I ’ ■" ••

HEOTOR^Rop,,., j HOLSTEINS FOR SALE
H!®H„,CWS® ST0C* foe sale £-m» » "rrz? Æ&ejLss ! "-Ï-»* “ ,l,lr ,h*
ieôMSszl --................. - *—-

HON. W. OWENS, DANIEL WATT

-JaanBth mmissse*

mmm
Cue. Langelier. • Cap Rouge, Que.

Proprietor,
Mo wick. Que

STOREHOUSE STOCK FARM
B W 15 -10-11

STKD EXHIBIT \T OTTAWA

S3

I
FOR SALESfSvffi£eK,as

gradee *° ,reellen A,e<> oome eooiLIZ i a«0,,"i*,n.* °' the cholce«t breeding, and

TWEED, 0,1.0. W. COUNTRYMAN,
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Refuse Any Roofing Which is NOT 
Guaranteed for at Least 25 Years

WINDMILLS
Towers Oirted 
every five feet

^ double braced

Grain Grinders

Gas and Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers
Write for Catalogues

GOULD. SHAPELY S
Mil* CO., Limited
BRANTFORD • CANADA

HKANl'II OKKIl'K
WINNIPI MANITOBA

Why should you take ANY risk when you can make the maker take ALL the risk? 
The cost to you now will differ very little, no matter what roof you put on. So you 
Àïïsiwaims? the most you can for your money. Don't you think so?

EfSSSSi
The ONLY* TT \4rlW «Isn't This 

Y Roof That is ■ Vk'Y/# H The Kind of ^ 
r Guaranteed At ALL ■ ■ Roof YOU Want? 1

|sassS|@sF^p
—ÈMWm —

saasBEg iHHüi mwmmfëmmm Imml mrnm

Land For The Settler
160 acres of land convenient to 

Railway» in Northern Ontario'! 
great Clay Belt for each aettler.

The soil i§ rich and prodnotife 
and covered with veluelle timber.

For full information ae to terms 
of sale and homestead regulations, 
and for epeoial colonisation rates to 
settlers, write to

Cost Far Less 
Than Wood Shingles

Now Can't Leak, Rust 
Rot, Warp or Burn

DONALD SUTHERLAND,
of Colonisation, 

Toronto, Ontario
HON. JAMES S. DUFF,

of Agriculture, 
Toronto, Ontario

Director

Minister
PEDLARIZE All TearFOR TWENTY-FIVE TEARS.

I Want to Send Yon 
My Valuable Book- 
"Roofing Right"

Buildings Inside end Onl

bSssee sap-:**ADVERTISERS Î
Our EIGHT SPECIAL MAGAZINE 

NUMBERS will be published during 
1911 on dûtes already announced. Then 
is BIG VALUE for you in these Special 
Numbers, with Increased Circulation 
and no increase In rates. Ask us for 
the Booklet. "The Time to Adverth 

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT Write to Ad drone Nearest Ton. Adi for "Roofing Right" Booklet No.»

"• PEDLAR PEOPLE of Oshawa “r
jOLA7HAM 

VANCOUVER ^ VICTORIA*

FARM AND DAIRY
tyUFAX u)fTJQHN_ ^ ^QUEBEC^
PORT ARTHUR WINNIPEG
.«COdUM 76 I. eeheij 5*• id A *00*1 si ev* «.*.■.< w**mowen

SS 5545
JE** s , cai^ary

.77*322
EDMONTON

IORO, ONT.

The Famous R&ÿO THE EASTERN ONTARIO

LIVE STOCK î POULTRY SHOWDoes Not Strain the Eyes
Don’t use a small, concentrated light 

over one shoulder. It puts an unequal 
strain on your eyes. Use a diffused, soft, x mellow light that cannot flicker, that equal- 

\ izes the work of the eyes, such as the Rayo 
\ Lamp gives, and avoid eye strain.

The Rayo is designed to give the 
best lights and it does.

It has a strong, durable shade-holder | 
that is held firm and true. A new burner 
gives added strength. Made of solid 
brass and finished in nickel. Easy to 
keep polished. The Rayo is low priced, 
but no other lamp gives a better fight at 
any price.

Once a Rayo User, Always One.
Dealers Everywhere. If not at rears, mite/or descriptive1

circular to the nearest a/tocy o/lke

The Queen City Oil Company

INCLUDING A

HORSE SHOW
— WILL BR HELD AT —

OTTAWA, ONL, JANUARY 16-20, 1911
Howick Pavilion, in which 'he Hhow 

Inhibition Building in Canada. Under
will be held 
one roof th

. is the finest Live Stock 
ere is ideal stabling for

125 Horaea, 150 Beef Cattle, 50 Dairy Cattle, 200 Sheep, 
200 Hoga 4000 Fowl», 1000 Buahel Seeds.

Live Stock entriea close JAf. 7. Poultry entriea close JAN. 2.
PRACTICAL ADDRESSES

Will be given each day in the Lecture Hall. There will be 
jeete devoted to Dairying. Poultry. Horae*. Beef Oa 
sessions will be devoted to the discushion of I he Gro’ 

Feeding of Farm Stock.

sessions with sub- 
ittle and Soeds. Special 
wing of Feeds and to the

SINGLE PARE RATES ON THE RAILWAYS
For Programme of Judging and Addressee apply to the Secretary.

Secretary, 
Ottawa, Ont.

Pi ri.R WHI
Pembrok

D. T. ELDERKIN,


